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EDITORIAL

Selling to schoolkids
W

hichever way they turn, children
are bombarded with commercial
messages. [n previous repor ts we
have highlighted junk food advertising on
children's television. Now we turn the
spotlight on companies in the classroom.
Our special Ccnsumer Checkout report
found food companies offering t!!aching
materials, publicity brochures and posters,
videos, computer programmes and
sponsorship of school events - with
virtuallyevery example we inspected
promoting commercial interests.
The Food Commission is one of several
bodies calling for, at the very leas~ an
accreditation scheme to ensure material is
correc~ unbiased and non-promotional.
After school, when children are watching
Neighbours or Home and Away, what
messages might they absorb? Our report on
food in Australian soaps found good news
and bad. Branded products do feature on
the screen, especially world wide brands
Fosters and Coca'(;()la But healthy salads
and lean meat dishes are there, alOng with
bowls of fruit There's only one unanswered
question: Do they really eat them?
Food goes to war

No-one wants a war, whether in the Gulf or a
trade war between the USA and the EC.
The break in the GAIT negotiations on
agriculture in December left bitter
recriminations between the giant trading
blocs of the USA and the EC.
But whilst they struggle to set world
agriculture onto a more favourable footing
for one or the other, small farmers aroWld
the world seriously question whether such
negotiations can solve their problems. As
the Swahili proverb has it ... when the
elephants fight the grass gets crushed.
when the elephants make love the grass
gets crushed.
On pages 20 and 21 we look at the future
for farming. Whether you farm in Powys,
Paxos or the PWljab, if you don't have
access to capital to intensify your farming
methods - with all the chemicals and
drugs you can afford - your days may be
numbered.
'Free trade' and 'world market prices'
means unhlndered competition between
farmers large and small, North and South,
with no consideration for the enviromental
and social costs. For smallholders it makes
little difference whether the GAIT talks
succeed or fail because. unless priorities are

changed in favour of sustainable, less
intensive farming methods, it will be the
biggest farms and corporate agribusiness
that will be the victors of the day.
Clinging on

Five months before the latest government
report on clingfilm, The Food Commission
warned of problems with chemicals in
plastic food packaging migrating into
foods.
The Food Commission welcomes
MAFFs acknowledgement of the problem
but we question why it took so long for the
latest warnings to be issued when three
years ago MAFFs own scientific advisors
were warning that toxicological data were
sparse and inadequate to ensure consumer
protection.
ClingfiJm manufacturers have not taken
government advice lying down. The PVC
clingfiJm lobby are well-known to be quick
at threatening legal action, although this
time it is MAFF whoare on the receiving
end. Why, clingfiJm manufacturers ask,
should restrictions be placed on their
products when there is no evidence of risk
to human health?
But that is exactly the problem. The
plastics industry has failed to submit full
toxicity tests not only on many plasticisers
but also on other substances used in food
packaging. As the government has no
powers to insis~ it has acted with welcome
prudence by issuing warnings until there is
evidence of safety, rather than following
industry's preferred route of doing little
until there is evidence of a hazard.
We support moves which cut
contamination and keep anypotential risk to
human health to an absolute minimum.
Surely no-one would disagree that levels of
non·nutritive contaminants in food should
be kept to a minimum, particularly if their
safety is unknown?
Appeal tbanks
Abig thank you to all who have so far
contributed toThe Food Commission
appeal. Our fundraising efforts will continue
throughout the year but it isn't just the
money - delighted as we are - it is the
messages and goodwill that. canle with it.
You have told us, again and again, that you
wantto see us survive and thrive. And with
your continued help and suppor~ we will.
Sue Dibb and Tim Lobstien
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Fish farming under attack
esidues of antibiotics and

R

potentially harmful chemicals
have been found in farmed
Scottish salmon 00 sale in supermarkets,
All but ooe of the five samples of
salmoo tested by The Inde/!endtnt on
Sr.mday in October were found to co ntain
chemical residues. In the worst case a
fresh salmoo on sale in Sainsburys
cootained dichlorvos, a highly toxic
nerve agent used to kill sealice in fish
farms;caothaxanthin, a dye which has
been banned from direct use in food and
the antibiotic oxytetracycline at levels far
above the permitted maximum.
These results underline calls by The
Food Commission for aban on the use of
dichlorvos and canthaxanthin in fish
farms following publication of a report in
Tht Food Magazine Gssue 11, October
1990),

The fish farming industry claims that
dichlorvos, the active ingredient of
Aljuaguard, is essential to control sealice
which prnliferate'"' thecrowded
conditioos of fish farms,They claim its

correct use should not lead to
contamination of the fish, Yet dichlnrvos
is banned in the USA, and in Nnrway,
where the salmon farming industry is 15
times thesize of UK operations, a l~ay
withdrawal period from dichlorvos is
stipulated, compared with only four days
in the UK
MAFF claims that the~ residue tests
have never ideotified dichlorvos
although they did confirm the
IndePendtnt .. Sunday', test results, As
levels of monitoring are low, with only 92
samples being takeo in two years, there
are fears that this does Dot represent a

true picture of this rapidly growing
industry. Dichlorvos is known to be
toxic to other tonus of marine life such
as lobsters, crabs and mussels.
Aquaguard was only re<:eotly granted a
temporary product licence, despite being
used for over ten yean; without aliceoce
approving its safety. Professor Richard
Lacey, a member of the Veterinary
Products Committee which granted
Aljuaguard its temporary licence, claims

.r

.~

and egg yolks, but Agriculture Minister
John Gwnmer has refused to act to
outlaw its use in the UK
The Food Commissioo iscaJling for
labelling to identify farmed fish and the
various substances used in fish feed; it
also wants to see a tightening of
monitoring and regulatioos cootrolling
the industry,
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UK blocks EC fish
conservation move

-.,~;;f ~~-J'

The UK Governmeot has blocked a
proposal to conserve the Ee's
dwindling white fish stocks, A
Eurnpean Commission plan, aimed at
reducing the oumber of small fish
caught, includes measures to increase
the mesh size of fishing oets rrom
90mm to 12Omm,The proposal foUows
increasing concern about over fishing in
EC waters which culminated last year
in further drastic reductions to cod and
haddock catch quotas, UK agriculture
ministers have opposed the move
saying fishermen's livelihoods will be
pUt at risk, Neither do they favour
another cootrovernial scheme which
would pay fishermen not to fish.

that members were asked not only to
consider the safety of the product but
also the economic effe<:ts any ban would
have 00 the fish farming industry,
Antibiotics such as oxytetracycline
are also routinelyincluded as an
ingredieot in fish feed to prevent the
Lnfections which are rife in the crowded
conditions of the fish farms. Another
feed ingredient is the dye,
canthaxanthin, which has beeo banned
for direct use in food, as it is known to
cause deposits in the eye. The
governmeors Food Advisory Committee
has called for its ban in animal feed~
where it is used to colour farmed fish

Food companies reject irradiation Polystyrene
togo
T
I

he Government has given the
final go-ahead to food mdiation
by laying before parliament
secondary legislation under the Food
Safety Act on 11 December.This covers
the licensing of mruation plants and the
labelling of mdiated food and effectively
pennjts theuse of irradiation 00 awide

range of foods including poultry, rresh
fruit and vegetabtes. fish, shellfish,
cereaJ~ herbs and spices, But who is
going to use it?
The results of a major survey ofthe
UK food industry including retailers,
caterers and manufacturers by the Food
Irradiation Campaign in December
showed that the overwhelming majority
of companies will not be mdiating food
or handling it This included some of the
major food groups speaking for all of
their associated companies.

Over 200 companies were surveyed
and of the 79 that repfied only two
retailers. Iceland Frozen Foods and
Normans Superwarehouses said that
2tlHf. fOOl) M.-\GAZTh'E. JAN/MARCH 1991

they will sell mdiated food if customers
request it Sainsburys appear to
maintain their 1989 position as the only
m~or supennari<et saying they were
prepared to stock mdiat£d produce.
Of the forty-six manufacturers who
answered the survey, only Mattessons
Wall's said they would use mdiated food
in the~ products but again only if they
thought there was demand by customers
forsuch food. Only afew remained
undecided.
The main reason for food companies
not intending to handle mruated food
was consumer opposition. They were
also concerned about the lack of a test to
deteronine if food is mdiated, which
makes policing of the process
~possible.

DrT~ Lang, for the Food irradiation
Campaign said: The good oews is that
the UK food industry is giving food

irrad.jatioo a VOle of no confidence. But
the governmentsdecision to pennit

mdiation in the UK will undermine and

further damage confideoce in the food
industry.'
Coosumer opinion has greatly
inllueoced the food industrys inteotions
toward the use oHood mruatioo, The
latest market analysis report from Mintel
on food safety warns companies to avoid
irradiation as it will undennine coosumer
confidence in processors and
manufacturers.
Shoppers wanting to shnp with
confidence by avoiding the stores and
products which may sell or use mdiated
food can do SO by referring to the Food
Irradiatioo Campaign's survey results,
This includes apositive list of companies
which have said they will not sell or use
irradiated food,
The full report; Attitudes tQ
Irra4W!ion: A UK Food Svrvey costs
£10,00 (me p&p) and is availablefrom
the Food Irradiation Campaign, 88 Old
Street; London EClV9AR Acopy of the
positive list of companies only is available
for £2,00,

M

cDonald's in the USA are to
repiace foamed polystyreoe
cartoos with canlboard
following environmental criticism The
dramatic announcement over1lJrns earlier

plans to recycle their plastic cartons.
Styrene has been identified as one of
two hundred hazardous substances which
the US Eovironmental Protection Agency
andthe Agency forToxicSubstances and
Disease Registry deteronine pose the
most significant potential threat to human
health.
McDonald's in the UKtold Tht Food
Magan.. that they are also planning to
drop polystyrene later this year,
McDooaJd's announcement will come
as afurther blow to foamed polystyrene
manufacturern. Concern for the ozone

layer led to pre;sure for CFC's to be
replaced in recent yean; by Jess damaging
bJowing agents.
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Clingfilm to carry warnings
I

ts official- clingfilrn is not suitable
for wrapping fatty foods or for use in
contact with food in amicrowave
oven. This government advice toUows the
publication of their report on the migra.
tion of chemicals use<! in plastic ~ps.
The report is critical of the plastics
industry for its failure to wry nut full
safety tests.MAFF endomes its scientific
advisors' recommendations that full
toxicological studies on chemicals use<! in
fond packaging should be carried oul
Ptasticism: Umtilllli1lg Surveillallce
published by MAFFin November,
contains strong words from the govern
ments Food Advisory Commit1ee and
The Commit1ee on Toxicity (C01);
bodies not normally given to tough
talking. They expressed particular
concern about the plasticiser ATBC use<!
in VDC C<>jlOlymer films. These are
oftensold as safe for microwave oven
use, and are widely use<! to by retailers to
wrapchee.e, poultry and_meat products.
Intake ofATBC has increased 3O-fold
since 1987 when manUfacturers were

asked to reduce the use of another
plasticiser, DEHA, after COT declared
that its intake levels were too IUgh. Both
commillfes say they find rt 'unaccept·
able' that intakes of ATBC and polymeric

plasticisers have reached appreciably
highertevels without supporting
toxicological data being provi ded.
Whilst welcoming this latest repor ~
The Food Commission points out that the
government were aware oi the lack of
safety data three years ago. COTsaid at
that time that safety data on currently
used piasticisers was incomplete and
inadequate. OnATBC it warned: 'Given
the lack oftoxicological data, there is no
evidence from which to conclude that
films containing ATBC are likely to be

COT reports that where factors are
currently known,safety margins are
adequate to assure safety.
Where the toxicity of asubstance has
not been fully assessed, it is impossible [()
give such reassurance on safety.The
Committee on Toxicity identified a
nwnber of plasticisersfor which this is
the case includiog ATBC, polymeric

safer fo r microwave oven use.'

N JOdvia, """'" all pIasilcfuod
wrappilIg films wbicb hae. 'ding'
~, """-'theiralllJllO!itjml
and wiM:lha"used in barnes, !hops or by
aIorm. MIII"lad" .....""" been
aWd ID labellhoir tmlud!! dearly in

The village butcher bas asign up
saying 'No cling film use<! here'.
Sopermarkets have cleared their shelves
of c!iog film, and the media have giveo i[
the full shock· horror treatmenl Wlty?
Because a tew weeks ago MAFfs'food
Surveillance Report No 30
Ptasticisers: C01Itilllling SurvtiUartte was
published.
This highly teclmicaJ and rnth.... dry
reportcame as a shock to both producers

Clingfilm advice
""I'!liOi uh

ZI"

of that particular su bstance and overall

~oq.,~...,...,...,

levels ofinrnke.Wltere all theselactors
are known, risks can be assessed and
intake levels kept within 'safe' limits.

and batla-,"""Moo be reIati!eIy bi&Il in

easel> on! papor or
i>iI, or sIDf'!l food in a.......-.d amtioer.
I Do notuoelilotin direct.....tactwith
food in. mil:mnve.....for sal....
cooking ina microwave put the food in a
bowl aDd t!OY!r tbe I>Jp wi1b film.
IN_ u,se lilm inacomellionol ovett
Supermarketsbavealso been issued
with tru. adv>:e bu~ says the ReWI
Ccnsomnn. there is presently no
atfonlable altmIJIive 1D the dillglilms
used ID wrap meals, pwiIJy IIId !lOlIIO
d1eeses.
The Food Commission will continue
to monitor the ailulliOlland will bring
you updaif:s in fuIun: issues om. Food

lit ffin any doobl llge " ~

Mqui...

unknown toxicity'.
With all this conflicting opinion,
ranging from sound scieotific study and
useful practical advice to misinformatioD
and biased views of vested interests,
what is the consumer to think?
Especially as much of the practical
advice, albeit sound, is too compficated
for everyday use.
The problem largely arises from the
current transition period from regula
tions based on British (ommOo law to
European Community (EC) Statute law.
British Common law puts the responsi·
bility for food packaging safety On to
suppliers who can make their own
decisions -assisted, of course, by
advice and information from all available
sources, including industry and govern
meot
Apart from atew detailedexceptions,
the supplier remains responsible. Under

EC law the emphasis will change 
specificatioGS forfood packaging
materials, and test methods for control,
will be laid down by statute. The supplier
will be legally responsible for conform·
ing with the specifications, but he will not
decide what they are.
In the meantime, as EC legislation
comes into force bit by bit, the present
muddle seemslikely to continue. In my
view, it would be best for the government
to introduce temporary regulations to
cover the hiatus. These should utilise
propose<! and draft EC legislation, as well
as the advice of its own expert commillfes
and scieotists. This would save industry
mODey in the long run; would reduce
hassle for the government soon; and
would help pro1fct the consumertoday.

The Food Cornmlssion'soWD report
on plastic food wrapping (The Food
Magazine Issue lO,July 1990) was critical
of safety controls, and found inadequate
labelling of products. The Commission
also questions why prior safety approval
is giveo for food additives but oot for food
packaging materials

The Risks
Risks to human health from any sub
stance migratinginio food is dependent
upon thelevels of migration, the toxicity

Packaging expert speaks out
Dr Leo Katan is amember of
MAFFs Working Party on
Chemical Contaminants from
Food Contact Materials. Here, in
apersonal view he argues that
the government could do more to
help the consumer.

piaslicisers, DEHA and ESBO - :dl u,ro
in • variety of films.
To minimise all possible risks COT
strongly recommended thatcootinue<l
efforts be lll3de by manufacturers [0
reduce lev l.; of migration as far as
possible. It wants advice to bcgi\~o to:dl
users of elingfilms to encourage practices
which reduce pi"';ciser intakes.

and users of cling film. Lurking in its fifty.
three pages are some peremptory
statements by the governments
Commit1eeonToxicity (C01).They
'reqwin to see data ...'on toxicity aspects of
A1llC 'wiJJoi. 2yea" ...', 'recommemJ that
the reasons for the variations' in ievelsof
the additives DEHAand ESBO in baby
foods be investigated (tMir itIlics,oot
mine).
Extreme intakes of the most impor'
tant plasticiser, DEHA, have been
reduced from 16 to 8.2mg per day per
person, and the Committee believe this
'unlikely to preseot a hazard to bealth'.
However, they still 'believe it pruden~ as
with any contaminant in food, that
intakes be reduced further ... but ... not
by substituting it with compound(s) of

~lriIh tIIt! ..., adv>:e.

I

DooI~ 'III'8p filly foodo in pll.odlmo as

niIIntioo oCpWiciom is bigber iDlo
&ai.rfoodo. ~wbenfoodo hM

aIq.surfare_ incontod wi1b tilt!
fh o.- is~~

bat .... cooktdnl ""'. . . pa;,
"""""'"aRe. ' ',ole< [M' 1ei Ymd 90JDe

• Drle.:lKatll'l;
coosullaDl

Nlind~cnlfoodpackaging
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Banned offal being exported
vidence has elTl<fged that
banned cattle offal. possibly
infected with mad cow disease
roSE),is being exported to countries
such asThailand.
Ltrge amounts of offal areaccumulat
ing from the lour million cattle slaugh·
tered eachyear in Britain,10Uowing the
government's restrictionson theuse of
canIe offal lor either human consump
tionor animal leed. Banned olfal can be
exported to the ECwith a minis~y
license but il is oot ministry policy to
issue such lkenses at present

E

EIportatioo to other countries is
permitted without anyministerial control.
According to Kevin Watkin~

Development Olficer al theCatholic
Instillite lor International Relations, the
regulations banning animal protein in
cattle and pig leed in the UK have closed

what were important markets for offal
rendering companies. 'As non· roar·
ketable SUl]lluses mount there wiU be a
temptation to export themoverseas.

Third World markets are obvious
targets.'
Several consignments of rendered

offal wereabeady on the~ way UI such
countrieswhenregulations were issued

in the UK on 25 September1990 banning
cattle ollaJ from all animal feeds.
According 10 food minister David
Maclean, 'the company has recaUed
those consignments and slopped aoy
further shipments.'
The minister claimed therewas 'no
evidence' that potential BSE infected
offal was being exported, yet the ministry
makes no attempt to monitor these

exports. Asked in Parliamenthow often
animal protein leed had been shipped

Slaughterhouse
proposalsaccepted
C
allie head meat should only be
remo\'Od from intlcl skulls, DO!
those which ha'1! been sPlit to
allow the rtmovaJ oftll< brain, the
govmunent hal. promised in its rep!) to
theUmnnnD'S Seia1 Commilltt' report
onBSE.
Advice to slaughterl1ou;;es not to
"1"'" the sIruIl in. place wha-t there ~
any risk ofcontlcl with meal destined for
human consumptioo will be legally

eoiorml. These proposals come lour
,nonillS afu.,. theSelect Commitlee
called f", them. and follow CVldellCl'
from the Miniwy's scientific ad\isor, Dr
l'yrreII, that aibollDir practices included,
in some cases, the useoihandsaws to
split the skull open (poteOlialJy ,pmying
in!ectiI'e brain tissue 00 surrounding
meat) and "''ell the u,", of hoses put into
the SIul1 boles to lorte the brain nuL
Meanwhile the practice of ailr)I.ing
the brains and other offlII Iroro caI\'eS
~. M

rocmWd"'o\l.Uwh !A..\ .' \lAi'QlIWl

under six months old to be used for
human food is to continue. CaDs for a

ban on breeding from !heoffspring of
SSE- inlectc'" callie bave also been
rcit.'Ctt<!.
No....,posals have been made by the
~rmislry for random tf'SIing ofcanle
head. in abattoir.; to check how
wid_t<Id the diseJBe has become,
despile support [or such testing from
COlLSWDer groups, eO\wnm.. tal heaJ!h
officer; and the Nationnl f'ilI1!W!rS

Union.
~leanwlUl. the epidemic ofSSE
continues, with 12,fiX)"lSpected cases
slautdltered in the rear 10 September
last. MAF!' ""Il"Cis the ligures to double
in 199L larestfigures sUggeslcattle
heros in the West Country are suflering
most. wi!h over athird of SSE cases
coming from the &o'e rounties 01

Comwa1J.ne-v.. $omeJ,;eL Dorset and
lViII>IlIr•.

()

abroad during 1990, the minis~y
admitted it had no infonnation available.
CaUing forregulation swhich would
prevent the export to other counbies of
material not permilled 10 be used in the
UK. Dr Watkins said that voluntary

".I-L -~
A
j ~/

(j), fl,
L/

actions by companies 'did not appear an
appropriate basis on which to meet our
international obtigations. If aproduct is

banned from sale in Britain UI protect the
heal th 01British consumers, itsexportln
other markets shouldalso be banned.'

Unfit meat
Trade in meat which is unfit fornuman
coosumptionhas grown loa level
which is causing concern to the
environmenta1 health profession.
Animals in such poor condition that
!hcy would not pass ll1e nonnal meat
inspec tion process are sold In 'dealers'
who dress the animaJ for sale as fit
meaL Unmarked boxesoljointed meal
are sold to the bulk meal trade as fit
meal and fraudu lent inspection stamps
are being used.
In atrial at Taunton Crown Cour,
father and sooteam Norman and
Michael Bramall of Barnsk'Y pleaded
guilly to passing off unfit meat.
Inspectors had checked 85 quarters and
found 4ltobe Wlfu anda ntrth<r13 to
need heaV)' trimming.
AU had been marked ...!h what
appeartd to be genuioe meat inspectinn
Slal11PS, though the meal had obvious
~gn. of bruising, septic arthritis.
peritonitis, pleurisy, .b.....ses, fua:al
contamination and D)' blow [Ily eggs and
rna,w>ts).
Calling lor a tigjltening up of
rrgulations, Nid: Hibbert ofthe
InstilulJon ofEnv!ronmentai Health
O[fx:m d..uared 'tb. potenlial ri,ks 10
healthllrestlj(genng. ThemoSl
('ommon wayin whO unfit meatentm
the food chain i, by Integration ..ith
boxtd, bootless meat [or institutiooaJ
U'"', including schools aod hospitals.
Trading in unfit meat is. major criminal
operation ond will need clHlrdinated
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Uncertain
future for BST
lans for the Bcensing of BST. the
('ontroven.ia\ milk-boosting
hormone "",."",,1 a further
S(iback.1 til< end of Novemberwh..
the EC', \'eterinary medoci,... Cotttlllit·
tee (CVMI') defl'fred any de"''''o on
the genetically eoglJl('fred druR. Inview
01 objedions raised by member Slllte>,
the cDmmittee wished to investi;late
concerns about the hormone's cliett UI
Incre..ing the udder disea"", mastiUs,
and pamful swellings around injedion
Ntt'S in treated cows.
In Seplentbcr the UK's Veterinary

P

NEWS
Angel Dust added to cattle feed
T
he animal drug Cle nbuterol,
known amoogst farmers as Angel
Dus, is being illegally fed to cattle.
The product is used by vets to tteat
lung diseases in cattle and horses, but
has also been used by farmers for its
effects on animal metabolism. It can
help turn fatty meat into lean and so
raises the value of thecarcass. Officials
at the Department of Agriculture in
Northern Ireland (OAND are coo·

cerued that residues in meat may pose a

health problem and have traced the
drug back to several far ms in the
province.There are rumours that three

farmers in the Irish Republic have died
through directcontacl with the drug.
The Irish government acted in July
to restrict Clenbuterol's use to horse
medicine and followed this up in
November with an announcement that
drastic measures would be taken
against farmers fou nd to be using the
substance. New measuresincludethe
prorubitionof any medicines not

authorised by the European
Commi ssion and powers for authorised
officers to inspect farm premises, test
animals' urine and close farms com

pletely. Guilty farmers may be senl 10
prison for up to two years.

Bul in Northern Ireland Deputy
Chief Veteri nary Officer, Sam Paul, said
'Uwe can getour hands on Clenbu terol
in a farmer's possession we will take

action. One problem is that ~ awith·
Products Committee refused to licence
BST on animal wellare grounds 
although the companies are appealing.
Meanwhile in Germany the parliament
has adopted a Bill prohibiting the sale or
application ofBST. In the USA the FDA
are reported tobe considermgfresh

informatioo on the drug's safety which
make it unlikely that the drug will be
licensed in the USAforsome time.
With the EC decision crucial to the
future ofBST in Europe, internal battles
are takingplace behind the scenes,
Whilst the agriculturedirectorate
(OGVJ) is submitting proposals 10 extend
the moratorium on BSI DGII!. responsi
ble forthe harmonisation of the internal
market is pressing ahead with the
approval procedure.

drawal periodisobservedthen the

substance will Quickly clear from the
animal 's body.'
'DANI officials have traced
Clenbuterol to some farms in Northern
Ireland and have visited the farmers in
question to ask about its use. Those
iarmers have beenco-operative.'
Clenbuterol is abronchodilator used
in veterinar ymedicine and similar to

Salbulamo[, used to treat asthma in
humans. Added to animal leed allen
times th e usuaJ dose over an extended

period, Clenbutero[ reduces body fat
and encourages muscle growth and
weight gain.
Arcording tC?a report in The w rlcel

Clenbuterol hadbeen administered to

the cattlein question.
Although the symptoms were not
severe, drug residues are potentially
fatal if consumedin sufficientquantity

by those already suffering cardiovascu·
Iar disease,

Anabolic hormones
Although banned in animal feed since
1986, the illegal use of anabolic steroids
to promote rapid growth continues. In a
cr.u:kdown in NorthernIreland 102

suspectcarcasses were examined
between Mayand October, from teo
meat plants throughout the province.
Thirty eight had to be totally condemned
as unfit due to honnone residues.

Lead contamination:
return to sender?
Butter and milk produced fr om cows
which hadeatenlead· contaminated
feed from Holland have been exported
as butter-oiland milk powder - back to
Holland lAgscene 9.90).
The butter oil is destined to be used
in lood manufacturing, while the milk
powder is to be add ed to animal feed.
The resultiog food products and animal
feed compounds maywell then be re
imported into the UK.!
Over athousand British farmers will

be compensated a total ol£5mby the
supptiers ofthecontaminated feed. Two
of the supplier.; have already been
acquitted on the charge of criminal
negligence by a Dutehcourl

Botulism-infected
cattle feed
Three dairy farms which shared a

Pesticide poisons pigs

Seven hu nd red pigs had to be slaugh·
tered from 106 farms mainly in the
Yorksh ire area (Agscene 9.90). The
animals, with symptomsoflarneness in

their hind legs, had eaten afeed
compound that included aconsignment
of raw material from FrancecontamIDat·

ed with 1sofeophos, a pesticide not
licensed in the UK.

Excess vitamin A
Doctors were caught UDawareswhen

the Departmentol Health issued a press
release advising pregnant women

againsl ealing cattle liver, as thecattle
may have been fed excessiveamounts
of vitamin Aand this co uld, it was
feared, increase therisk of foetal
abnonnalities.

The Department's war ning follo wed
a report from MAFF indicating that
so me liver products (such as pate or
liver sausage) mayshowexcessive
levels, and pure ~ ver could contain up to

12 times the reconunended daily intake
in a single 100 gram portion.

MAFF to review regs
The Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries
and Food announced io November that
an inquiry into animal feedstuffs would
be set up. With current concerns over

vitamin Aand Angel Dust and the
Commons Agricu[ture Select
Committee's criticismof ministry
inaction on consumer safety, the
ministry has now promised that it will,
at an unnamed date, appoint acommit
tee of experts toconsider the need for

rules 10 safeguard the public from
further incid ents.

singlesource of animal feed have

recorded outb reaks of botulism
(Veterinary Record 12.5.90), Thecattle
had been grazing ina field 'dressed'

Court upholds
hormone ban

with poultry litter from anearby broil er
chicken farm, in some cases sto red in a
manure heap over the winter.
Decomposing chicken carcasses were
visible amongst the litter.

The European Court o[Justice has
upheld the EC's ban 00 the use of
several hormones. In November it
rejected an appeal by a group of
pharmaceulicalcompanies against the
resbictions. [t ruled that the Council
was within its rights to defend consumer
interests and need not be guided sole[y
by the available scientific evidence.

Yet more cows had to be slaugh·

(24.11.90) 135cases o((ood poisoning in
Spain during March·July1990 were

tered after eating silage made from

grass which had been dressed with

traced to the consumptiono{ cattle liver.

chicken litter.
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NEWS
More children are living in poverty

R

ising 1l1IlIlher.; ofchildrenin loW'

income i'am.mes art causing
concern to some of Britain's

major charilies.
Ilarnardo's, the ~)'ear old oTjlhans
rharit)', nol oornl3!ly seen as . critic of
gm'Of1U11f!1l policies, has spok", oul
again" the impad of the 1988 Socia1
Securiry M and ils ./fcclS ()f) the OO,OC()
children. young people and families they
work "tit in their communiIy projects.
Ilarnardo', inlervi..t'd 20 f<unifics in
d'lllh and their experiences .~rr r.I! In
iJ<' 'typicaJ oJ the experiences of other
families using the charit)"sservices'.
111< StJnf<')' cllll<ild(,(\ that 'most famili<s
foood making ends meet aconSlanI
ilruggle despite their careful
budgenng:
These 20 wuilies actually

to U"en more to people in poverty
themselves.
'lbe ChiJd Poverty Action Group
(CPAG) has publishedfigures showing
trends in the number.; of childrenin
poverty over the period 1979-1987 (the
latest year lor which figures are
avail,ble),
Taking Supplementary Benefil (SB)
.s aslhe criterion for poverty, over
tm million peoplein Britain were living at
or belowSB Irvels in 1987, compared
with six millionin 1979. The number.; of
children in families al or belowthese
iocome icYcIs had risen 10 2.5 million in
1987 (0"''1" 2\) per ceut of all childrea)
from 1.2 million in 1979 Oess than ten iXT

""'' 'II' "'' ')'

Ii\~ in
day of tlte~
Ii>",. for them poverty is nota
question of theor), or d4>bate,
bul. jII>Cticol rtalily, Take]o.1Jl,
who collec1s her £56.58 benefit
00 • 'Tlrursda)'
:,ome ct.)'>, especially on a
Wednesda)', I have 10 decide
whHher lIJ gowithoUI sugar and
grl a loaf. or do without aloaf
and gel 2 pound, of SUI/'' ''.. I
olwa)~ g<'I the bread. I dlink the
n<ighboors ",i111eud me a bit 01
"'gar. You feel '" small:
Using frequent QUOIts from
;:' the !amiIies themselves the
~
""",I from Barnardo',
~
describe< the difficulties facing
~ JIl'Ople OIl 10.. inOOm('S, In
:il coocIuoon Barnard.', oon<ider.;
j Ih<1Y88 Act '" haw f:ult'd. The
~ 1m cb<mg.. did no<hing 10
€ improvr 11-", ",ndition 01 these
'amilie. and (or thtrn ditl not
ochi"" the S1JIted ~'S.
'n'e r.milies found themeclves 00 bellI'!'
off in a DeW" ~'Slem which 'lidS neither
!li.mpler 10 understand noreasier to 'I'II~'
to:
Bamardo', call" fur greater
"""",hilily to weJfn benefits; abolition
oJ the 'abilliy 1l> rtpay' crileria for reIu.ing
a S<riJl fimd loan. the lII,untenance 01
child ben.lit in re>lterms; and for all
ogene"" in1iOO't'd in low·illcoOlf' f<unilies
~

~
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children,
The CPAG repor~ Povtrty - The
fOds, found thar the pooresl ten percenl
of people experieoced 00 real rise in
income during the period 1979-87 while
average income grew by 23 per cent in
real terms. Over thedecade 1975-85
poverty increa&:d more rapidly in the
United Kingdom than in auy other
countryin theEuropean Commuoily,
The latesl Fact Pack from the
National Children's Horne also looks al
poverty and ill health. Thecharity
intends to look more closcly at issues
such as nutrition and diet mtheir next
report. due" !ole spring.

By then the year in which the UK
ratifit'd the United Natioos
CO"",,"bon on the Righls ofthe
Child will have passc<l. Ar1icle
27 of the Convention
recognises:
'The right of rver; chiM IiJ a
standard ofliving ad,qUJl ~M
the ,hiM's ph)SicaJ, menUJI,
spjrilwai, moral and social
development'
As lheBarnardo'sreporl
concludes, the Convention 'also
recognises that parenls have
the primary responsibility 10
provide this standard o[ living,
but thai the state has a duty In
ensure d,at parents areable 10
fulfil this responsibility.
We ha>" set'I1 in this reporl
thai in the UK. one olthe
r'dJest CWlItries in the _'OrId,

there are Jl"'CIll> whose

""""hng

JXW1Y is
them
fulfilling j,,,1 thai f1O>lIOn5ibility,
We h;rve seen 100 dIM sociI:ly
is _
to pia)' ill part 911!1
O1eel its obliglltions 10 ils
""'Iofall ~) . OfthOS<'childmJin
~'erty in 1987. over J1 million wert in
singl" parfl1t famm"" which i't'Jl1">t'0
3Il incredible 70 per =l tlf aU children in
such frunili"",
These iig=,"",en from ofliciallo..
Income Families sl3listics. do not take
into """"nt people li>ing in insIitulions
Dor homel= people. Homelessnt'SS
would add."n .....quarter of a milliot,
jl('<>ple'" tho 1'.gures, many 01 them

childrelL'
• 1tt1Smlf'" 1~ ~'", ,,..,..,,-!w 1""\
bi..;dll/l~ rf'IXICafiliablrfor[l.~tun

Thrrott,· ~t>ftn..

~''i, TllUlo'rs

l.w, ~ tbd,f.-sltil lOG

. ,,,,,,,,- i . F""Caty~C1aII
p".,.~ ,,_ Gn., :"'1l rur. fnr.
_
.. ~CJ\\(;.I·; &lh9:t<l.
1 _[(IV 9!"i

. 0!iJm II ()q-t;f7I9:l l SCH FaafiIr "Ot.I900.
Ill\m ,~_ll>iIdnmll""" Ii5l1iotbluy

iwt.l..utub \OS 111)

News in brief
Saccharin
The Ministry 01Agriculture has
confinned that ODe in six (I7\) oJ two to
fi~ year-old, in their OWII study were
consuming more than theWorld Health
Organisation'srecommended daily
intakesof saccharin, Soft drinks were
the main source of saccarin in their
diets.

Aspartame
Diet Coc..cola product'd in Trinidad
3Ild on sale in theWest Indies, contain
ing the artificial sweetener aspartame
must corry the wwning 'Not recOD>
mended for use by children', Trinidad
passed • warning law in 1986 and
Mexico insists on theraution: 'Not
recommended lor pregnanlwomen and
children under seven'.

Microwave ovens
Nine out of ten compact microwave
ovens Jested by The Consumer.;
Association faiJed In reheat cook-chill
foods adequately. People at greater risk
of foodpoisoning such as theelderly,
pregnant women or anyone with a

reduced resistance to infection are
warned not to use amicrowave for cook·

chill and frozen foods. poultry or
leftover.;. Manufacturer.; haveagreed
newpower ratings for mirrowaveovens

butstill no"andards .pply to the ovens
ability to heat food evenly.

Campaign winner
Congratulations 10 Alan long,this
year', Caroline Walker Trust special
award winnerand veteran campaigner
for the Vegetarian Society. Alan's weU·
known good hUnluurw.s put to the leot
when theTrlIst's celebratory dinner.
comprising food supplied by British
imners, featured lamb as its nJain
course.
Giving the keynole address 10 the
meeting, Dr David Clark. M~ Labour's
shadowMinister for Food and
Agriculture claim<d thai not eating
6-.sh fruil and ~gelables posed as great
il cant:er risk as smoking.

NEWS
Safety First
Consumer.; say food safety is nowmore
important than convenience saySa
Mintel Special Reporl on p~
This market in1elligeoce report says
thegovernment badly handledits
communiratioo with the publicover •
frCent foodscares and must become
more open with information. Industry
is advised to follow recommendations
to improve their public image whieh
include avoiding irradiation. reducing
additives, stocking orgaoic produce
and backing calls for an increase in the
number of environmental health
office...
Availablefrom Mintel Publications
Ud, 18-19 Long Lane. London EClA
9HE. Price £650.

Sat.ty.

Call for better labels

C

Onsumers are keen to

more

information On fond label,.
according to it lIew sun'ey
carried outlor the Ministr)' of
Agriculture fISheries and Food. fnlen'sl
in exactlywhal food contains, how il has
been prodoced, en,irollllX'ntal effccls
and healthy eating !i3"e all contributed
10 pressure for changes in the .,Iy food
products are labelled. The survey was
carried out as part of the
governments Food
AdvisoryCommil1ee"s
reviewof food
labeliing.
0" thousand

Nearly t!Jree.quarten; (i2\\) said that
nutrition information made it ~3SJer to

be most important
Sixty-rune pte "'01 sad thal there
should be more general informatia, and
..,blicilyabout the
of label
More women and tba.e in social
grOllPS AJl.and ( 1 ct.imto<l to take
notice of what is prinled on food
and drink labels than did men and
people classified In lower social
groups. Twd\'e per cenl of
rl'<flOodents lOOk inw
accDllol reOgious controt.
on diet when shoppinR for
fOO<1 and .teven per <,,"I
chose "'l1etarian. v~ or
sImunlng diets.
.

choose food for ahealth)' b3lant.-.d diet
Health educators and Consumer bodies
have long caUed
for

COO"""

representative

ASticky
SPecification
The specification for the food additive
gum wic has been revised by the

FAO/WHO loint Expert Committee on
the Food Additives (JEFCFA) to 'refiect
more closely' the specification pub
lished seven yean ago for a particular
sample of gum arabic selected for
lxicological evaluation,This evaluation
led to gum arabic becoming one of the
additives for whichlECFA does not
consider it necessary to specify an
upper limit of use.
Gum arabic may be consumed from
an early age,and possibly in above
average amounts by children, because
large tonnages are used aMually mainly
in soft drinks and conkctionery.The
Food Cnmmission considers that such
an additive requires • specifiication
sufficiently rigorous to ensure that the
gum ac1ua1ly used in such Jl'oducts
matclJes that which _ evaluated. Even
after adelay of seven yean, the revised
specification does not do so-it could be
met by untested gums from alternative
tropical trees.

• .

The Food Commission has there
fore expressed gravereservationsto
JECFA By continuing wset standard.
too low, it is giving greater priority to
trade inlerests than 10 consumer

protection.

people who are
responsibl for
buying food for
thc ~ household
were asked how
oseful they
found
existing
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information

on food labels
and where

improvements
could be made.
Nearly half the people
questioned (46%) stated thaI theylook
'agr~t deal' or 'quite a lot of notice' 01

what is printed on the food and drink
labels. Many asked for more
information, better presented and with
less misleading claims.
Four Dot of five of the respoodents
sad they woold like to see the
Quantities of main ingredients givenso

that they can leU for example howmuch
fish is in afish finger or how much ju ice
there is in afruit drink. Thls
infonnation is rarely provided on
products. Consumer bodies say this

kind of labelling mighl enCOUr.lge
manufacturers to improve the quality of
many products and provide better value
[or money.

/f

compul sory nutrition information, yet
the UK government has onJy supported

'olontary nutri tion labelling through the
EC. Foods high in fats, sugars and salt
and Inw in fibre are less likely to carry
nutrition information. Thismakes it
more difficult for consumers 10 make

health y choices.
Respondents to MAWs
Questionnaire Were alsoconcerned

about misleading claims. Over half
(56%) agreed with the statement 'I find it
difficu lt to believe some of the health
messages appearing on some prod ucts'.

About half those questioned sad
they would like to see more information

provided aboul food sold in cafes and
restaurants. Information on ingredients

and cooking methods were thought to

When asked what additional
information they would like to see
On the label respondents replied:

Qoan tities of main ingredieots
52\
Whether pesticides used/ organic 501.
More detail on general description. ~5'
li'Pf of farming osed for meal
and da~y products
40%
lfealth messages
36'4
Treatment of animals 'Wi th veterinary
medicine
311
Country of origin
27:11
Name of any pesticide used on Ihe
vruduCl
Z31\

I

Use of genetically manipulated
organisms in products

Z3%
Information on slaughtering methods
used for meat
191.

BUSINESS NEWS

Pay rises top 50 per cent
B
ri1Bin'slatgest food companies hal'e awarded
pay rises as high as 58 per cent to SOm<' 0; their
lop management
AFood Commission sUf\~o[food rompanies found
that topdirecto",'andchainx'rsons' incolOes have been
rocketing, with severnI individuals ""'rung salaries
.00.. half . milUon pounds,
The higheSl'Paid directors offond,,,,lattd comp..
nies ""ClJrmItIy Lord Rayn.r, Marks and 5I><ncer
Chairman, and Bob Bauman, chiefexecutiveof recently'
merged SmithlGine Beecham, Lon! Rayner, alife peer
mated b)' ~l argaret Thatcher in 19&3, is collecting a
salary 01£519,961, up from£42HOI in 1988/89, His
sharrs andoptions in Marksand 5I><ncers arc worth.
further n JlOillion,
Bob Bauman became Britain'. third highf'S1paid
dJrector Iasi spring wheo he was awarded a46 percenl
j)iI)' rise, taking his salM),!o oeariy £L3 milUon The
compan)' chairman, Henr)' Wendt, h.s also done rather
well. haVlOg been awarded a 116 percempay inereas<'
lifting his salary lo£1.16milUon, plus more than £0,8
million in stock apprttiation rights,
Other leading food and cat<ring companies offer top
salaries ranging from£100,000 to £534,000, with
virtuall)' all pay rises far in excess.f inJIatiDlL Only

Company

IAllied
Lyo05
Argyll

1989190

Asda
Associated
British Foods
Cadbuuy

Dalgety
Grand Metropolitan
Hlllsdawn

325
419
231
129

" change on
198819
,26
+44
,13
+25

430
243
5(J6
384
620
137
269

+58
+9
+9
+31
+46
T1 3
+22

salary (£000)

MaIks and Spencer
Nonhem Foods
RanKs Hovis
McDougall
Reclnn II Colman
242
JSamsbury
158
SmithKlme BeedJam 1260
T.telHyle
534
Tesco
345
Unlyate
163
UnDe.",
409
Unlted Bls<:l!lts
312
Whilhread
226
53wt:M

+29
- 13

"46
"53
+34
+23
>42
+22
+55

Comf;myAnnual Reports 19i19and lB!. Research by

1oIl_
,mfOOD M/tt~NE. J AN t MAItCIf I!HI

Allied Lyons and Asda were prepared to make salary
cuts; Grand Metropo~tan and Dalgety raised their
directors' salaries only at around the rateofinJlation,
British executives in multinational companies
rPCeived an average pay increaseof over 12 percent on
base pay rates, which after inIIation aru ounted to real
payrises of just over fourpercent, according to areport
by Monks Partnership last November, And according to
research carried out by The Guardian. pay rises for top
executives dnring the period Igss, 1989 averaged 120
per cent. outstripping virtually every economic indica
tor, In the majority of cases they also outstripped the
companies' own growth in earnings per share.
Meanwhile,low paid workers in the food manufac'
turing sector reached agreement with 35 leading
companies last autumo. despitefears that joint negotia
tions - involving severalunions and many large
lllllIlufacturers - would break down,
'Inc last senJement was in 1987, whena mirumum
pay rate o[ £97per week was agreed afteroutsick
:u-bitration. The 1990 negotiations agreed a minimum
rateof£118,60 per week, up 9,8 per cent on the previous
year.
Waiters and waitresses in restaurants are paid an
averageofi!(l ,£95 in the lowest paying concerns, and
£120 , £125 in beuer paid concern ~ according to figures
from the Alfred Marks agency, These mtes are supposed
to be the basic pay offered by proprietors before tips.
However tips are ohen Quoted as part of salaries or are
pooled with all staff or evenkept back by managemenl
Fastfood catering, also a notoriously poorly paid
industry, tends to followthe lead set by the largest
employer, McDonaldis. Current starting rates for crew
at McDonald's are £3,50 per hour (West End London,
adull) ranging down 10 £2.75 per hour for a proviocialll>
17year old, For a 37,hour week, the lane~s pay comes to
£10 L75 per week, barely£5,000 peryear,

Pay rises don't fuel inflation
A survey by Incomes Data Services found no evidence
to back goverrunent claims thai wage settlements
abow: the mte 01iolIation would lead to job losses.

The group challenged government figures
suggesting up to 230,000 jobs would be lost forrvery
one per cent payincrease above price rises. This. said
the reporl could not bejustified by theevidence,The
!acts show that o''''r the period 1983 to 1989 pay
settlements and aYtrage earnings ran consistently
around ooe or two percentage points ahead of inflation,
'Simultaneously, from Marcb 1983 to 1990 the
workforce in employment increased by 3.75 million,
reaching 27,3 million in 1990, BuUt would be wrong
to conclude that morejobscreated higher payor that
pay increases ahead ofinJlation created jobs:
Sourer: Incomes D3taServices.. Novtmber 1m

Mr Kiplinls exceedingly
bad profits
RHM, the UK food giant whose brands include Mother's
Pride, Bisto, Paxo stuffingand Mr Kipling cakes bas had
a dismal year, Pr"tax profits are down 24 per cenl So
howdo they plan to dig themselves out of thisstodgy
hole' By <Xj)al1ding their bread and cake business inlll
Europe. Whether this is a wise financial move remains
to be seenbUI is ita sign of things to come ilthe French
give up their patisseries for Mr Kipling or their baguettes
for Mother's Pride'

ABFwins
Silver Spoon
B

riti.h Sugar, the UK sugar beel processon; and
makers of Silver Spoonpacket sugar. has been
sold by its owners Berislord International 10
Associated British Foods for £583 million,
The deal came afterTate & Lyle, who have
previously bid for the wh oleofBerisford, failed III ma":h
ABF's offer. ABF, whose brands include Ryvita and
Sunblesl is two.lhirds owned byGeorge Weston
Holdings,The sale will bring to ABF 12 British factories
and control of two Po ~ sh Sugar factories,
Tate Lylers interest has been known since their bid
for Berislord in 1986,lne deal was re[ered III th e
M o nopo ~es and Mergers Cornmjssion whoblocked il
SubsequentlyTate & Lyle admitted it had colluded with
Berislord on pricing strategies. Tate & Lyle'semp~e is
builtlargely on imports ofThird World sugar cane, while
British Sugar is based on European sugar beel

The Food Magazine's special supplement and guide to brand name products

'COMPANIES IN THE CLASS'ROOM
Food companies know that
the battle to win hearts and
minds star ts young. As
school book budgets are cut
back, more and more teach
ers are turning to education
al materials that are spon
sored by industry and com
merce. But is this material
truly educational or is it
merely commercial propa
ganda? And can you always
distinguish between the two?
Consumer Checkout took a
look at food companies' activity in
the classroom. We found book
lets. posters, videos. computcr
programmes. workcards. recipe
h cts and teachers notes pro
dnced by food companies. trade
associations and marketing
boards. and available free or at
very lowcos!.
A! be.st some of this material
was well produced and could
provide a useful teaching
resonree, albeit featuring the
company or trade a"ociation
name. At worst so-called educa
tional material was little more than
product promotion or biased
propaganda. With company and
brand images liberallyscattered
throughout material. it is not too
difficult to spaI its promotional
intent. But more subtle messages
can be harder to evalnate. Perhaps
the most disceptive material
C()n~umer Checkout discovered

was literatu re produced by pub
lishers or consultants which does
notcIcarly identify that the
material is sponsored by commer
cial in terests.
Food and nutrition is one oi the
key areas of interest for business
sponsorship. It is an area where

'Th eyoung ha ve become a special
target for business interests.
Vulnerable and malleable, they
have increasingly been subject to a
massive and sophisticated assault
by corporations hungry for profit
and of/enshort on social responsi
bility. Syst, matic effects are mad,
to manipulate children and to
make them prisoners ofgreed,
envy and waste ',
Ar:wu FUlll oflhto Inll'rDDtiDIIII O'1an!S:ltilllll (If
ClIl!IUmer llllloh. I

there is considerable contention
about what is in the best interests
of consumers, wit.h industry on
the receiving end of significant
consumer criticism. Now school
children are being courted in
order to rebuild corporate images,
offset bad publicity and establish
brand awareness.
It makes sound marketing
sense. As one European business
group, ack nowledging the poten
tial for influence, put it in 1983:
There is no doubt that schools are
still among the best. places for
educating the consumer. There is
where the iuture is shaped. Joint
responsibility for edncating the
young is part of a kind of social
marketing which is developing
alongside traditional marketing
aimed at making a profit. The
former will,little by little. influ
ence the latter's chance of sue·
cess.' (Fri"ate Industry Young
Consumer Educatio n, The Union of
Industries of the European
Community, 1983)
Now.with astatutory reqnire·
ment for industry to snpportthe
National Curriculum. there is even
greater encouragement for indus
tr yin the classroom.
But sponsored literature is not
the only way into schools. Fast
food companies have backed
sports and readi ng schemes where
children are awarded vouchers for
burgers and pizzas. Commercial

In this issue of

Consumer Checkout
we look at:
I Food companies
selling in schools
I McDonald's advert
gets slammed
• Larger sugar lumps
I The good
Neighbours diet

inter sts sponsor competitions,
sports learns nd other school
events. prol'ide computers, televi
sions. fridges for home economics
departments, vending machine. 
and 01 course speakers for talks.
Thankfully we have yet to
embrace tbe corporate message as
fully as in the U . There corpo
rations such as Coca·Cola and
McDonald's have backed·adopt-a·
seho ul' programmes; fast food
cOUlpanies are moving into school
meals; and pupils are obliged to
watch advertising in a deal which
provides schools I\ith free TV and
video equipment.
But we are certainly going
down that road. As Sheila Harty.
author of TheCorporat, Pied Pi~tr
asks: 'What kind of students will
graduate froma school career that
is really one long commercial
break"

EDUCATION

•

•

om anles In
ome economics has
always been a magnet for
food companies.
Classroom walls have long dis
played posters from food manu
facturers and marketing boards
illustrating cuts of meat or
where milk comes from. But now
home economics has been incor
porated into design and technol
ogy under the national curricu
lum, teachers are looking for
new teaching resources on food
and health. So what materials
are available to busy teachers on

H

limited budgets?
We checked a number of sources where
teachers can choose material designed for use on
food and uutrition issues. Wh ilst non commercial
sources and educational publishers were listed,
the maj ority of materials come from com mercial
inte rests. Of tht' 70 so urces of educational
materials circulated to members of the National
Association of Home Economics Teachers, two
thirds are produced by food companies, trade
associations and ma rketi ng boards. Similarly two
.hirds of the Ministry of Agricultu re's list oflood
an d agriculture leaching aids are produced by
commercial interests (see box I).

Education or soft sell?
So should we be concerned when we find commer·
cial interests teaching about nutrition? Our own
su rvey (see page 13) found all but a handfu l of
material produced for schools by food companies
and trade a~socia ti ons was promotional in S9me
way. In the worst cases brand names aDd images
appeared freq uent ly througho ut the material. In
others commercial messages were more mule u.
In another sur vey, over half (57 per cent) of
business sponsored matrrials ai med at ('chuolo
gy pupils in the national curriculum (which
intiudes ho me economics) were clearly pro mo
tional. The sur vey pu blished last year by .he
London Education Business Partnership, found
that only two per cenl of thc material wouJd be
usefu l in the classroolO.
In 1986 The National Consumer Council in its
report Classroom Com mercials, found not a\l of
the commercially-sponsored educational material
th ey sur veyed mel the high standards of the best.
jOt mrooo MAGAlIl't::t J.'N /MARC¥. !i91

In the worst cases it prcsented biased and inacclI
rate information that could best be described as
commercial advertising dressed up as 'consumer
cducatiorI'. One-third of the commercially
sponsored edu catiorIal material surveyed was
in accurate irI some way and ov~r half of it had a
promoti onal bias, using sales tecbnifl ues aimed at
irIducing long-term brand prefererIce. Examples
of bad practice ofterI related to food.
Following the pu bli ca tion of Class room
Comm ercials, the Nee set up a working par ty of
business, cousumer and educational inlerrsts
which in 19S8 produced a setof Guidelines for
Business Spo nsors of Educatio nal Material (set'.
box 2). Whils. attempting to provide guidcli ucs
for responsible co mpanies to cu rb the excesses of
commercial promotio n, the NeC acknowledged
that controf l a~ in the hands of teac hers, heads
arId goverrIors when determining what material
was acceptable.
Bnt howrealistic is it to expect busy teachers
to assess the commercial bias of material?
Teachers need and want good, well-produced
teachin g aids arId are often grateful for com mer·
cially produced materi al. which is offered free of
copyright restri ctions, allowing teachers to
photoco py it. But classroo m teac hers are vulnera
ble and often lack the .ime and exper tise 10 fully
evaluate the subtle commercial or ideological bias
of such materials.
Helen Jackson, Head of Home Economics at a
secondary school in North London agrees. 'We
just get sent sO much stuff. Teachers just don't
have the time to examine everything thaI comt's
in. Some materials are easier to assess, sllch as
the promotiorIal co nten t of a poster. But with a
computeri sed programme ills milch less easy.'
But not all material is so blatant in its promo
tional content. jerIrIY Ridgwell, a home ecorIomics
educatiorIal cons ultan t. has work ed with a number
of foo d businesses to prod uce material for schools.
'Companies are realisirIg that it's no louger that
easy to put heavily sponso red mat.erial irIto
schools because teachers wou' rwear it. Any
mate ri al that is going to be well-used by teachers
has to be useful. usc the right language and not be
blatant in its adverti sing message '. But not all
com mercial interests have seen the light. She
cites the Food arId Drink Federation and the
Sugar Bureau as two examples of bodies continu
ing La put out materi al wh ich focuses heavily on
specific prod ucts.
But with the governmenl issuing poorly
produced material and when little ahernative to
sponsored material is avai lab le. it appears lhat a
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What material is
available?

There are seve ral sou rce hsts from
which teachers can choose from a
wide range of booklets, posters, videos, work 
cards, recipe cards and teachers notes.
The National Association of Teachers of
Home Economics publishes a list of 70 sources
of educational resources on food and nutrition
which it dis tnbutes to Its 4,500 members, but it
makes no attempt to assess the accurac y or
sou rce of the materials.
Two-thirds are produced directly by food
comparues, trade associations and marketing
boa rds. Familia r company names such as
Kelloggs, Birds Eye, Heinz and Nestle feature
alongside the Stork Service to EducatIOn, The
Shredded Wheat Healthy Eating Bureau and The
Allinson Wholemeal Bread Education Service.
While the list also includes nOll-commercial
sources such as the Bntish Diabetic
Association, The Coronary Prevention Group and
the Centre for World Development Educa tion,
the so urce of fund ing for others may no t always
he clear. These include publishing ventures
such as Learning Curves which describes Itself
as a new teaching resource for Home Economics
bu t fails to mention that all its actiVity cards are
sponsored by the food industr y.
Another source book for teachers IS
Goldmine, produced annually by DaVid Brown,
himseU a teache r. The latest edition lists over
1200 educational resou rces and states in its
LDtroduction that It excludes purely promotIonal
material. However the section on Agriculture
and Food Production contains mainly commer
cially produced resources , only some of whIch
is explicitly labelled promotional.
The Health Education Authollty does ma ke
some attempt to ide ntify commercially pro
duced materials in Its annotated list of teachmg
materials for he alth education. But conformity
to nu tritio nal guidelines is not full y ass ess ed.
The resou rces listed for heart disease an d food
hygiene include materials produced mamly by
non-commercial sources, such as health chari
tIes and local health promotion units.
The Ministry of Agriculture Fishelles and
Food also produces a list of over 89 teaching
aids relating to food and agriculture. The list
describes the material as of 'an educational or
promotional nature ' bu t makes no attempt to
distinguish between the two. Two-thirds are
produced by commercial sources.

e c assroo
'quiet' adver tising message is a small [}rice to pay.
Th e National Dairy Cound! produces a nutritional
compute r programme fo r schools which many
teachers find useful. Ye t the 'Quie t' message is still

National Dairy Council produces a booklet on food
add itives? Read their promotional blurb for the
booklf'1and you discover that 'Milk and dairy
products are also discussed, emphasising that in

there - advis ing pupils tha t they need to consume

the ·nited Kingdo mit is illegal to use any form of
food ad ditives in milk intended for drinking',

several helpings of milk and milk products a day,
Similarly the Dairy Council's Food Awareness
Pack has been praised in the Times Educational
Supplement for its 'sound informa tion in a format

which is totally compatible with GCSE require·
ments', Yet it still contains subtle promotion of
dairy products but 'nothi ng which really amounts
to direct advertising', In contrast a pack from
Allinson Wholemeal Bread is described as more
obviously promotional but the reviewer questions
whether 'this hard sell becomes less suspect when
the product is as who lesome as Allinson's bread?'
This illustrates the dilemmas teachers face
when trying to assess materials in this difJicult
grey area. In dustry is becoming more subtl e in its
approach, moving away fro mdirect advertising
towards the production of material which looks at
broader social issues such as food and nu trition.
Co rporate public relations departments can more
easily disguise thei r comm ercial motive under the
banne r of education. Thus 'issue' advertising is
usp.d to argue the company's position on current
pnblic controversies.
For exam ple The Butter Information Council
produces a student pack entitled Fats on Trial, and
the Food and Drink Federation a booklet promot·
ing food irradiation. And you may wonder why Ihe

Beating the competition
Companies see rompetitions as a good way of
promoting products in schools, Heinz Baked
Beans asked pupils to devise a'nutritious canned
ready meal using Heinz Baked Beans as the main
ingredient', In case the cia.. lack imagination
Heinz helpfully add that existing varieties include
Barbecue Bean., Curried Beans, Beans with Mini
Sausages, Beans and Burgerbites and Beans and
Hotdogs in Smokey Bacon Souce. Not only does
such a 'competitioo' increase salts but it is

obviously aimed at increasing fullJre brand
preference.

Smith'. Crisps are encoqog pupils to
collect crisp packets, with schools that reach the
mget receiving free T·shir.. for their football
teams, While the National Association of
Teachers of Home Economics jointly sponsors
with St Ivel popular awards for home economics
students.

Missing Data
Another difficulty lies not with what is said, but
perhaps more importantly, what is missing. The
primary educational deficiency of commercial
materials is thei r sins of omission which spri ng
from the ideo logical bias of the sponsoring compa·
ny's interests, This is public relations parading as

pedagogy: says Sheila Har ty in her booklet, Th,
Corporate Pied Piper. 'Such sins of omission are
the language of advertising an d are evidence of tbe
inhcrent bias in co mmercial materials and proof
that teac hers canuot rely on business handouts for
accurate or co nclusive infor mation'.

Perhaps this explains why KeUoggs fails to
mention the less desirable nutritional role of added
sugar in its 'N utrition Guide', Or why The Meat
and Livestock Commission's leaflet on meat
production makes no mention of the an tibiotics and
growth promoters used in animal rearing, Or why
the British Egg Information Service fail to mention

the less palatable facts of batlery farming.
The Soil Associati on is unhappy that materials
supplif'd to schools from the British
Agrochemicals and the Fertiliser Manufacturers
Associations are misleading in their statements on
organiC agriculture. However, the wealth of
co mmercially sponsored educational material is
Tmlikcly to be classed as advertising by the
Advertising Standards Authority and would
therefore not fall within their jurisdiction, should it
be inaccurate.
So what can be done to curb the worst excesses
ofthe industry? The Intern ational Organi zation of

Consumers Unions (IO CU) Code of Practice
recommends that governments should ensu re that
aU bnsiness-sponsored materials should carry a
nationa l stamp of assessment by a special indepen·
dent body before being allowed into sc hools.
Und er no circumstances should promotional
material be presen ted as 'educational' says roCU.
In the UK a number of organisations induding the

Health Education Authority, The Food
Commission, The Coronary Prevention Group and
the National Forum for Coronary Heart Disease
Prevention are investigati ng an accreditation
scheme for educational materials. Such a scheme
operates successfully in Finland, where materials
are assessed by an independen t body, Wbile not
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Guidelines for Business
Sponsors of Education
Material

• Educational matenal must not try to
influence what children or their famtlies
buy- either by an implicit or explicit sales
message or throug h highlighting an adver·
tising slogan, Whtle a sponsor's name
should always be prominently displayed,
trade names or logos should be used
sparingly. Material should carry the spon·
sors name and address and telephone
number of the department responsible for
receiving comments or complaints about it.
All material should show clearly the da te of
publication.
• Promotional material should never be
presented as educational. If promotional
material accompanies an educational pack
it must be clearly identified as such.
• No attempt should be made to state,
imply or demonstra te that a particular
product or service is superior to its rivals. It
should be clearly stated that any benefits
apply to the whole class or goods or ser·
vices, not to an individual named product
and an illustration of the sponsor 's own
product should not be used In this context.
• Sponsors should accu rately represent the
broad range of informed opinion on a
subject. They ma y put forward an argu·
ment on behalf of their product or industry
but must make it clear that only their own
particular viewpoint is lepresented.
• Head teachers and governors must
control what is given to pupils and no
sponsored material should be directly given
to pupils without the school's permission.
• Sponsors should seek the advice of people
involved in education before preparing
materials and must avoid sexual or racial
stereotyping.

Guidelines for business sponsors of
educational material, is published by

The National Consumer Council,
20 Grosvenor Gardens ,
London SWl WODR.

EDUCATION

obligatory. approval acts as a symbol of quality wilh
Ihe governmeol providing schools with. subsidy
00 half the CO,IIO purchast approved malerial.

It couldn't happen here?
Could VS methods soon hit our shores? The
introduction of television ads into das~rooms
caused cont rover.;y in iIIe USA when Channel One,
B news show designed

ror teenagers, was. broadcast

in ",hoolsa<ross America. Schools are offered
about S50.000 worth of 'ideo and n' rGuipmenl
but in return they must guarantee that 90 per cent
of students will see Channel One', ten minutes of
ntws and two .,inut.... of adverts a day. Mvertisers
have included Chetlo'S <h~ .narks and M&M
<oofectionery. Whilst some state. have banned the
show as alranspar.lIt and cynical ploy to reap
profits from schoolchildren under the gol.. of
~ucatiO[lal tele\'jsion, othC'r scbools have taken a
pragmatic approach. 'In a day and age when ""hool
budgets have repeatedly failed to keep up with the
needs of schools, it behoves educationalists to go to
the private sector to ~ how they enh ance pro
grammes.' said Samuel Fortunato, a secoodary
school headmaster.
Another increasingly popular CScorporal e
scheme is the 'Adopt-a-School' programme which
has attracted the corporate involvement of such
companies as Coca-Cola and McDonald's. These
companies 'adopt' a local or needy school and
provide management and technical assistance.
equipment aod buildi ng renovations, teacher
training, stud ent employment and cu rricula
materials or whatever else that school needs.
Here in the UK. with the oplion fo r budgel

Hiding their light
Educational Project Resources is. ronsullancy
offering compani.. lhe cbance to promote their
branded products and ..rvices to school children_
'We are providing therigbt materials aDd tht ideal
opportunity for companies marketing to 14 to 18 year
olds. to promote their cooctrn for Ihis age group and
their products and services.' (Moridi., 26.7_90)
Consumer Checkoul asked Educational Project
Resoon:es why some of their malerial designed for
schools failed 10 give dear information on Ihe commer
cial sponsor. They replied: 'If companies don't want to
go into delailsaboutwbo they are they don't need 10. It
depends on lbecUeot and whal they want'
S4U /or Li/r is. booI<let published by the Rowland
Company, apubli< relations consuhancy, which fails to
swe tbat it is produced by the Salt M..ulacbJrers'
Association_ 'People might think it .... biased if we
said who produced ir, • spokeswoman for The Ro"I..d
Company told Co...mer Checkout.
12t lHEfOOO M.Il.AZL-.H JASfM.UCR l'!Il
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control being given over to ind ividual schools,
there is potentially more scope fo r business
involvement and sponso rship in schools. The trend
is made morc likely by gover nm rnt encou ragement
to commerce and industry to help shape the
t ducation of tomorrow's workforce.
It is this widening of commercial involvement
aud sponsorship that concern s Rob Gifford of the
National Union ofTeachers_ Wh ilst not opposed 10
spousorship. the NUT says it can have moral and
ethical implications which schools need 10 consider.
He cites the example of Glaxo. which offered to
sponso r post-16 prospectuses for all schools in a
Hertfordshire town. The head teachers initially
accepted what appeared to be a generous offer.
Then one head realised th at Glaxo's involvement in
animal experimentation would not necessarily be
acceptable to many pupils_ Consequently Ihe
schools turned down Glaxo'g sponsorship.
Fast food companies have heen keen to promote
their products through schools by way of sponsor
ship deals. Pizza Hut in Birminghamimported a
reading encouragement scheme from th e USA.
whereby pupils receive vouchers for pizzas for
every book that they read in schooL McDonalfs
sponso red a school sports scheme which had the
backing of the Sports Council. Ihe Nalional
Coaching Foundation and Sports Minister, Coliu
Moyniham r in which school ath letes were awarded
acertificate entitling the holder to free Big Macs.
And then there are the school dinners and tuck
sho ps_ In the USA Pizza Hut and McDonald's are
already moving into school dinners. Here ill tilt
UK we may not yet have invi ted the fast food chains
into the school kitchen. But by culling school
meals, an increasing number of local authorities
are driving kids into their arms just thc samc.

Some school, have already invited hot dog van,
ioto the playground in return for a cut of lor profits.
"ending machines are also proving to be agrowth
area. This sum mer th e UK's lead ing solt drinks
companies Coca-Cola and Schweppes Reve rage ~,
launched a major drive to introduce vending
machines selling Coca-Cola. Diet Coke. Sprile.
Fanta Orange and Lilt. One of their main targets
was - yes you 've guessed it - schools.

Science as supermarket
If you want to take your children somewhere

interesting at half· term to provide th em with an
educational and enjoyable experience, the Science
:\1uscum may well be high on your list.
But you might be taken aback wh en you walk
into the museum's Food for Thought gallery to find
yourself in the middle of a mock up ).IcDonald',
burger restau rant or a Sainsbu ry's supermarket
chec kout. But the Sainsbury gallery as it is kn own,
opened in 1989. boasts as ils major sponsors The
Sainsbur yTrust. Mars. British Sugar. Tate & Lyle,
the National Dairy Council and the Meal and
Livestock Com missio n. Not too surprisi ng th en to
hear that the Gallery has been criticised for its
corpo rate involvement - pa rticularly as consumer
concern s over food receive scant altention.
And who do you think is behind the successful
Museum of Nutrition in Vevey, Switzerland? The
auswer is Nestle's -the world's biggest food
company. Acco rding to Kenneth Hudson. director
of the European Museum oflh e Year Award 'The
PR departmen t at Nestle told th e com pany it had to
do something about its image. So it set up the
Museum of Nutrition in Vevey. in which its na me
does not appear.'
•
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CONSUMER CHECKOUT SURVEY
To discover what materials commerciallood interests were making available to schools Con umer Checkout contacted a number 01campanie ,
trade associations and marketing boardsasking them to send us 'material suitable lor schools'.
We received awide range of leaflets, booklets, posters, v;orksheeLI, teachers notes and packs. details of which are summ:uised in Our table.
All but th ree of the twen ty five food industry bod ies listed below scnt u. material that in our opinion was promotional (listed 8S P in our table).
This material seeks to raise awarene of the company's or trade association's products. The extent to which this oc<ursvaried between highly
promotional material and tbat wbich was not brand orientated but sought to pro mote the marketing aims of a trade .ssociation. Many materials
also included background information on the history. ,",urces, production. development and marketing 01 productl;.
We tben looked at whether any of the material we had been sent had been specifically produced with LIle classroom in mind (listed as E in our
table). Only te n sources (40~) met this criteria. Material sent included worksheets, teaching packs or teachers notes. This material may be
promotional and there is no guarantee that it is suitable lor use in school .
Food companies, trade associations
marketing boards etc
Australian Dried Fruits
P
British AgrochemicaIs
P
Il
Association
British Egg Information P
E
Service
British Soft Drinks
E
As sociation
p
British Sugar
p
Butter Council
E
Cadbury's
Flora Project for Heart
Disease Prevention
Food & Drink Federation
John West
Kelloggs

P

P
P
P
P
P

E

P

E

Mushroom Growers Assoc P
Eden Vale Munch Bunch P

E

New Zealand Lamb
Potato Marketing Board

P
P

E

St Ivel
Sea Fish Au thority
Sugar Bureau
Tate & Lyle
Tilda Rice
Van den Berghs

P
P
P
P
P

Women's Farming Union

P

LoSatt
Meat & Livestock
Commission
Milk Marketing Board

E
E

Cornment5
Promotional posters and leaflets
Leaflets on pesticides Teacher's notes, resources and worksheets on farming and
pesticides
Recipes, poster, booklets promoting eggs. Works beets and teacher's notes.
Three computer programs available .
Teacher's notes, worksheets and industry information.

-

Promotional material
Promotional poster. Teaching packs for infant and secondary schools plus 'Fats on Trial,
Ihe diet: heart dis ea se debate '.
Leaflets on history, production and marketing of Cadbury's cocoa and chocolate products.
Leaflets on prevention of hea rt disease.
Booklets on food processing, hygiene, and promotion of irradiation
Leaflets and recipes promoting products
Leaflets on nutrition promoting Kelloggs products, recipes. Includes The Grains Are
Great 30 page booklet on cereal crops and Kelloggs role in bringing them to your breakfast
table. Features Kelloggs name or logo over 40 times .
Leaflets promoting LoSalt
Leaflet series promoting British meat. 'Meat Wise' worksheets and teacher's notes.
Farmyard poster with teacher's notes.
Promotional leaflet s and nutrition information on milk and dairy products. 'Nutrition
Link' includes worksheets, nutrition information and recipes. Videos and computer
programme.
ReCipes, nutrition information. Teacher's notes on cultivated mushrooms.
The Munch Bunch Education Service produces posters , work sheets an d teacher' Snotes
aimed at educating 6·9 year olds on the benefits of healthy eating. Features Munch Bu nch
characters and products throughout.
Recipes and nutrition guides promoting New Zealand lamb.
Recipes and posters promoting potatoes. Worksheet an d fac tsheets on history,
produ ction, nutrition & cooking of potato es.
Information sheets on dairying and dairy products.
Leaflets on cooking and nutriti on of fish and fish industry.
Teaching packs promoting sugar.
_
Leaflets on sugar fr om sugar cane .
~
Recipes.lree sample, and booklet on the production, markets and history of rice.
~
Leaflets and recipes promoting products. Booklet 'The Story of Margarine'. See atso
Flora Project above.
Industry·sponsored leaflets promoting British food eg Dairy Crest, Meat & Livestock
Commission, ICI, British Agrochemicals.

- OFF THE SHELF - OFF THE SHELF - OFF THE SHELF - OFF THE SHELF
Consumer Checkout takes a close look at what you 're
taking off the shelf

Cracking the
cholesterol claims

McDonald's
ticked off
by ASA

l<r:
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The Advertising Standards Authority has upheld a
complaint against burger compan)' McDonald', for
issuing a misleading advertisement.
Roger Barkhouse of \Iford complained that the

advertisement gave the inaccurate impression that the
only chemicAls used were chlorine for cleaning and
stabili sers.
Using information from the Food Commission·, Mr
Barkhonse submitted evidence that McDonald's
milkshake syrups could contain products likesynthetic
..","lillin, sodium benzoate, phosphoric acid and the dye
!'Uoset yellow (E llO) which i, banned in Norway and in
othercountries.
Mer investigation the ftSA declared the advertise
ment misleading and asked McDonald's to modify their
claims in future. McDonald's subsequently told The
Food Magazine that they had already stopped running
tllat campaign. aud that the additives mentioned
amounted to less than half a percent of the milk'hake.
~lr Barkhouse declared his delight at seeing his
complaint upheld. 'McDonald's make a big play of their
food being wholesome, but they completely failed to
mention important ingredients in their advertisements.
Iwon't be eating there:
• For more information on the ingredients of take
away food read the Food Commission's book Fast Food

Facts.

It's true.
McDonald's
rely on
chemicals.
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Competing
with water
issue« n.

In the bsI
Fooi M.,..., we reported em
"osoIDaic'sports drmks. N"" ..... compditor is

aboot ID . - the I'ICf! for quick profiIs. GIIInde
whido has. sIIa<rinI95I of the us sports drinks
market is under slarlenl ontm ID card! Lucozade in
theUK mate!.
Gatorade's makers Quaker Oats hM already
taIreo Italy by storm. France IIId Gemwoy have
been ,little slow... em tbe 1IJIIake. But GaIonode
thinks it caD ou1s1rlp the competiIiem: 1r. not. fight
over br.ond abare. When we go inlD. DeW nwket.
our primary competitor is
Ronald BoItre! for
Quaker Oats caodidIy told Morilli., M.,...,.

Hrre's a cracking new idea about to hit the USA - 'low
cholesterol' <ru(S laid by hen, fcd a lowfat diet. Or is it'
Health campaigne", say this is just another example of
hype rather than health.
111e Coronary Prevention Group says such 'low
cholesterol' claims are misleading because they confuse
dietary cholesterol. found in foods such as rggs,
shellfish and ~ve r, with blood chole,terollevels. It is the
latter which are an important factor in coronary heart
disease. Blood cholesterol levels are more directly
related to the amount of saturated fat than to the amount
of cholesterol consumed. Therefore cutting down on
saturated fat is the main dietary key to cutting blood
cholesterol levels.
In the USA and Australia 'low' or 'uo cholesterol'
claims are commonbut underpresent UK food labelling
law a'low cholesterol' claim cannotbe made uuless the
product is more than 35 percentfal relatively low in
saturates and highin polyunsaturates. This effectively
limits the use of the claim to just a fewfoods such as
spreads and oils although EC proposals for new laws
would permitsuch claims, which means that use of this
claim is likely to increase.
Meanwhile aBelgian-based company, The Connan
Society in adeal with the Nonnandy Milk Union, is
markeljng 'cholesterol free' butter. Levels ofcholesterol
are normallynegligible in butter- but as it does
contain high levels of saturated fat any low cholesterol
health claim is highly misleading. Dr Mike Rayner of
the CPG wnuld like to see the whole sham ended.
There'sa good argumentfor banning low cholesterol
claims completely because of the confusion they
engender'. he maintains.

Canned cappuccino

This summer is expected to see the test-marketing of
canned coffee, following a deal between Nestle and
Coca-Cola setting upa joint vending machine venture.
\.1.......... , . . . . .,.......
• 1"hllP'................ , . - .•
Ilw~ ........ .....
Machines will offer both hot and ice-<:old drinks at
......,.'1... , 1 the touch of abutton, and the range may include cafe au
,.
.
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lail, cappuccino, drip filter and coffee milkshake along
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with tea and tea with lemon.Similar machines have
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proved highly successful in Japan, where Coca-0>Ia has
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Anew addition 10 the European Renaissance Heritage
Meanwhile Nestle have lauoched an instant just-add
,I '.......
is being planned for florence. McDonald's plan to site water cappuccino, made with coffee,sugar and milk
", ' ." \. ,,,",.. t·
<'l.,.
'l lot,~Id'.. , w
a 230-seat restaurant in a 13th centuryex-Medici
powder. 'It representsa technical breakthrough:
,..... !' . . .. ... ,
residence only 30 metres from the cathedral. The
claimed their UKmarketing managerTimCryan. 'It's
building is owned by the same organisation which
smooth. creamy - and instant.' (Bul of cour>e, it's not
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manages the cathedral.
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Bangers for the chop?

TWOLUMPS
ORTHREE?
Beware the new sugar lump. Once you could rely on
eachone being 2.5 grams, with two lumps being equal
to a heaped teaspoonful.
But the new range from Silver Spoon comes in at
over 2.9 grams percube, nearly a 20 per cent increase in
weight Ifyou carry on putting the same number of
cubes in your tea you will get through the pack faster,
and give yourself extra calories too.
Catering sizes will remainunchanged at around 2.5
2.7 grams, with twowrnpped in a pack. Caterers have to
watch their portion controland wefe reluctant to accept
the bigger cubes, which would have meant getting
through their supplies more quickly.
British Sugar deny there is any inteution to fool the
public into using more sugar. 'It is just because we have
changed our supplier' their spokeswoman told The
Food Magazine. 'Customers can see that tile cube is
bigger.'

The great British banger is due for achange. It is
about to join Europe. Whether it will still have the
same nnique quality we have learned to love or loathe
is still open to debate. but the EC is insisting on several
changes,
• Less preservative: sulphur dioxide will no longer be
permitted as a preservative. Present levels are up to
450 milligrams per kilo - the highest level permitted
in any foods except dried frui t and vegetables 
allowing mannfacturers to have fresh·looking- sausages
on the shelf for Over a week. The new regulations will
bring the shell life down to four days or less.
I For hygiene's sake fresh meats and frozen meats
cannot be mixed together - fresh meat mllSt be used
forchilled sausages and frozen meat used for frozen
sausages.
• limit on fresh ness: fresh meat means meat that has
been kept chilled for no more than six days, the £C is
proposing. This contrasts with the present 21- 30
days often used in Britain. As the industry like to call
them, 'mature meat trimmings' will no longer be
available for mince or mince products like sausages
and burgers,
• For hygiene's sake, quick chilling of the sausaRe wi!!
be required, Products mnst be cooled to two degrees
Centigrade within an hour of cutting and ',\-Tapping - a
speed which many smaller producers may not be able
to achieve.
11,. outlook for small producers is bleak. They
need to equip themselves v.i th rapid cooling
equipment and should only use very fresh cuts for
the~ chilled sausages. If the sausages aren't sold
within a few days, oul they go.
In the meantime, though. there are no pl<lI1Sto
limit the amount of fat or waler in the sausage, and the
added colouring (making fa, water and rusk look like
lean meat) will continue to be allowed. As a result the

DECUNE OF THE BRmsH SAUSAGE
.............. (1IwIIecc8 _1111-1740)

2pounde and a halfe of Jean hog meat
3 pounde of haggs fatt
spices: peper, clove, mace, Dutmeg
herbs: sage, tyme, majeroJ1le, rosemary, peniroyall
salt
yolks of sa eggs

fWIoII ...... ____
12kg minced pork hock
35 kg pori< trimmings (belly, jowl, diaphragn!,
headmeat etc)
30 kg pork back·fal
17 kg ice
II kg rusk
2.5 kg skimmed milk powder
2.4 kg sail and seasoning mix
250 g polyphospha!e (water absorber)
110 g sulphite (preservative)
under 1g Red 2G (colouring)
• _

by H... Sm<h

'Great British Banger' will probably remain a
protected species despite its gradual decline from the
high standards of yesteryear. The term 'banger'
originated in the 19305 and 1940s when the addition of
extra water (but no instructions to prick the skin)
often led to the sudden bursting of the sausagein the
pan.
Traditional recipes did not include added water. but

the modern sausage can typically have 20 per cent ice
mixed into the recipe. and a total water content often
over 50 per cent.

Gripe water comes off the booze
Despite persistent claims by the industrythat gripe
mixtures had to contain alcoholto preserve the
product. one compaJlY has now broken ranks and has
star ted marketing an alcohol-free version,
Woodwards. who drum over50 per cent of the
annual market of five mHiion bottles, havr. re-fonnulat.
ed their product which carries a 'Contains No Alcohol'
announcement on the label. Their main rivals.
Dinnefords (made by Bt,t:cham) and Nurse Harvey's
(made by Harvey..&ruton) still contain alcoholat levels
ofaronnd five percent. stronger than many beers,
When the LondonFood Commission first reported
00 the hazards to babiesof drinking the equivalent of

half a measure of gin every few hours the industry were
quick to dismiss this as 'alarmist', Beecham insisted
The alcohol in gripe waters is present solely to
preserve the mildly antacid formulation: other corn·
monly used preservatives are not effective' while
Woodwards daimed ;alcohol is present because it is
used to extract the natural diU oil and ginger tiucture
from the dill seed and ginger rooL'
However, quizzed by )ac'k Ashley, MP, the govern
ment admitted to 50 reports a year of accidental
overdose of gripe water and agreed to review product
licences with a view to reducing the alcohol content.
Woodwards, it seems, have made a virtue of necessity.
n lR t1)()OMAGAZINr: t JA.\'iMA1K H !~ 1 . 1 s
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The good Neighbours diet
We check out the food messages hidden in Aussie soaps
Television is a powerful influence in
determining food choices. In
Australia, as in Britain, there have
been calls for more responsible food
advertising,particularly to children.
But what nutrition messages are being
screened between the advertising
breaks? Heather Morton sat through
45 hours of Australian soaps to find
out.
Among the programmes most popularwith young
British audiences are three Australian soaps, 'Home and
A..~y', 'Neighbon",' and 'A CountryPractice'. Their
appeal lies in their bright and cheerful scripts, the beach
and pool-side setting~ which many find irresistible, and
characters who are seen as thevery exemplars of dean.
modern. fresh·faced living.The actors arc
bousehold names and role models for the
young, 'With articles on their fictional and
private lives appearing frequenUy in the
British and Australian press.
l'rtYioU5 studies of US and British soaps
had oooduded thntso... tel"';, ion pro
grammes ronl>ln even more negam'e
nutrition III<S53gei than the collUllCl'Cial
l1rean So far howMr ooooe bad looked II
tho Australian soaps, 50 Ivideolliped a 45
hour """"Ie oj these shows . 'h.. they ~_
broadcasI in Au5traIia early in 1990, and
iIIla!y.ed u..n for their nutritioo ref"""""".
~
Eating IIllI drinking IeJituted heoviIy IS •
~ bacl!Jfro9lD!be plot in all three soaps. On
~ """'!:".oout.quarl<rofe>eh20or25
" minute episode .... dovoted Wsuch
behaviour, with aboul sixsuch"",nes in eoch
episode.
Slyjesofeating anddrinking 11!11 fromthe most
formal dinner party to !be caSlul >nock or a cup ofcoifee.
The most predominant seenarioinvolved characters
Ialkillg overamam meal str l'ed ata tablo. I'orthe
nulri1ioo educator these
wen mcou'"8ing: many
child.....iss breakfast and 0\.... a third of !be main
mcois eat.. at table v.~,e brtakf., sts.
Poorquall1y snacks OIlbtumbered heallhysnacks b),
25 percl'lll These unhealthysnackfoods,which also
featme highly in tel"';~on adl'ertisillg, have bteo
bWned in part for the incidence ofoverv.tight Austra1ian
cMdren with hilrh blood cholesterol levels. But many of
the pOsitively-coded snach shown were we ll·filled

=..
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sandwiches, high in fibre and complex carbohydrate.
Main meals were generally good newswith brrak
fasts,lunches anddinnen; twice as likely to be rated as
healthy. Efforts were made to show salads.vegetables.
fruit and fruit juices on the lunchand dinnertabJe.
Overall, the images did nol have the negative impact
offood advertising in Austr.ilia or the UK where only a
small proportion of advertised foods support tile
selectionof a healthy diel But although snacks and main
meals together coded more po~tively than negatively
overall. there is still plenty of opporbmity for improve
ment in nutrition images. particularly in the snacking
area.
Next I examined what the characters said about food.
Verbal references to food and drink werefar fewer than
the visual,but lewer than hall (43 per cent) of the
references were scientifically correct. Soch misinforma
tion given by thecharacters could confuse the less·
informed viewer. All of the remarks concerned body

~ and slimming, andwere

mooe by v,"Otncn.
Men Wf're ~h ow ij huying food and drink marc
f:reQuentlylhan women. but far more women wr:re seen
preparing andserving il However, the men were not
shuwn to be completely helpless in tile kitchen. Th<y
. -ere sho'WlJ as able to produce thtoir own food on
oc(-aslon, which isa move a'l\'3.y from the stcreotypesofa
previous generation.
During the4S-hour sample, akohol was >hown beillg
consumed in 100 scenes, v.ith over 75 percent ohhe
drinkm being aduh males.These progrnmmes an.
careful never to show young people drinking alcohol.
Nevertheless, the net effect is the free promotioo of
alcoholas part oi socia1 interaction. and in time !lots

when alcohol advertising. in AustraJia at lea s~ is
prohibited. Generallyalcohol drinking was presented as
nonnal and non-problematic.with occa:;ional over
drinking seen as inevitable. acceptable and with no
lasting problems.
The Fosters brand name was clearly visible on beer
cans and,compared to tile usual 3Q.second beer com·
mercial, "'~s seen lor relatively prolonged periods. This
brand had also the advantage ol being associated with
popular character.; having a good time: acfassical
Pavlovian conditioning exercise.This is especially
interesting when the IBA's new code on drink advertis
ing prohibits the use of'role-model' pmonalities which
may appeaJ to the young.
This kind of covert advertising wasnotlimiled to
beer. thoughit was the largest category. Other examples
included soft drinks, breakfast cereals, margarinesand
,nack> Coca-{ola was ~equenUy promoted,with its
name cropping up on bottles. cans. fridges, food stores
and evenon an enormous beach tent While
the cola companies are reported to be
spending $30 million on traditional advertising
in Australia in 1990 to maintain and increase
theirshare of the lucrative soft drink marl<et.
this one brandseems to be benefiting from
SO~ heavy produl.1 placement in the soaps.
Overall. my survey suggest.<that food and
nutrition messag<s in these Austrllia/l soaps
are ratilcc mor1' positive than previous
inYtstigations 01prirretime telc:\i sion
programmes have indicated. But thert is
plenl}' of roomfor more IIIld better positive
rnllrilion:d rela'encts which could easily be
ineorporat.d .,thool irnposl11g 00 the stor)·
line.
Ar1'port ofthe National Health and
Medical Research CouncilofAustralia bas
acknowledged that tho IDL"'i., andparticularly
television, art probablymore powerful in determining
childrel!·s food preferences than the example orthc
family. h urges health professionals 10 explore ways of
using thf> mass media proacti\lely in Ilutrition t:ducatioo.
W"tth an estimated 18 milEon>i.'Wrr, for somccpisod
the educalional possibilities are extraordinary. After all.
If the applications for library card, can increase all 0>..,.
!be USA aJIer the airing ofan episodc of 'HaPlJ)' Days'
when:The Fonzjoins the librMy,jllSl think what effect
the beautiful people of'Neighbours' eating their V('gLia·
bles {"Quid have 00 viewen:. around the world.
• 1!cdJc- YiJrtml .. llcad ci .\!.::ritioo IIHf SodII ~ II tbt
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Turning the chemical tide
Two new reports from the
British Medical Association and
The Pesticides Trust are critical
of the UK's lack of a coherent
policy on pesticides. In this
three page special review, Pete
Snell examines their arguments.
He also finds there is little rea
son to feel reassured by the
government's latest residue
testing figures. Here he sets
out a comprehensive strategy
for reducing dependence on
pesticides.

Doctors call for greater
pesticide controls
The British Medical Association's working party
report, PWitides, ,/umiea/s aM hea/til, says that
pesticide poisoning ofteo passes unnoticed by the
medical profession. The report calls far more
training lor doctonl, to help them recogoise symp
toms, and a better reporting system. However the
report does nat restrict itself t.o medical matters and
notes that our knowledge about pesticides and
human heallh is incomplete. It also poiuts out the
lack 01 acentral strategy governing the use of
pesticides.
In response, the agrochemical trade association
representative on the working party dissociated
himseU from the report and the MAFF Parliamentary
Senetary, David Maclean, sent ahighly critical open
leUer to the Working Party Chairman.
How...er, now that japan. the Netherlands, West
Germany and Sweden are all following acti.. pesticide
reduction strategies. it has become more difficult for
the government to ignore the latest in aseries .or
reports critical aC its complacency.
The BMA list five key areas for action:

P

esticide POlicy. is not just achoice betwt:cn

rurren'tofltrol methods andan organic
ollffna ' e. Reducing pesticide use whilst

maintainingyieldsis aproven strategy. The BMA

report clear ly . d'ocated such" allernati..,yet media
caverage was.. 35 usLJ.1l. devQted to organic prodllcers.
It i&'1lQrtd the many exciting techniques whichnow

exist to reduce the ri'ks to h<alth and the environ·
me:nL
The>< tecnniques
gained wowing populruity
amon~ hard pressed non-organic farmers anx;ous to
cut the cost of iann inpu Incountries with a
coherent pesticide reduction policy, suchas weden,
the techniques such as those listed below hi" cut
pesticide use by almost half with no reduction in crop
yield The lackof such. coherent policy in Britain
""" condemned by the SMA - belowwe examine
",hatsucil apolicy could offer. Other national policies
lor usage r~ucti o n nrovide various models from
which Britaincan choose. TIle denlafld for stich a
..tional policy IS demonstrated by the initiatives
.~ead~' taken by !he llgTochemieal industr y, grO"",,nI.
manufacturers and retailers.
P~tic ides are meant to be lOx.ic to pests - whether
animal Gr vtgetable. The major groups of insecticides
operate" directlyGn the ner vous system of insects. If a
chemical.cts on ly on the target organism it will do

h".

• REDUCTION: the minimisation of pesticide use
and a timetable for staged reductions
• INFORMATION: wider access to existing informa
lion, particularly toxicity data. and theexpansion of
research and development at all stages, from the
.alidation of toxicity models used for pesticide
approval to effective identification and collation of
data on poisoning.
• DIVERSIFICATION: theestablishmentofan
integrated pest management strategy and the funding
of more l'f'search into non· chemical control of pests.
• REGUIATION: the removal of regulatory control
from MAFF, greater rights for workers, a review of
past approvals. an improvement of controls over
residues in food and water, areview ofhazardous
praetices such as post·harvest treatment of foods, all
improvement or international controls and an increase
in the number of agricultural health and safety
inspectors.
• EDUCATION: more training for doctors so they
are heuer able 10 recogoise and treat the effects of
pesticide poisoning, and training for all users.so as to
reduce the risk of such poisoning.
Ptstitidn, ,*,-icolsslldkall1, British Medical AMociation: 'At-port
oj the Board of Scien~ and Education, F.d-ward Arnold,

1991.JSBN03-tO M9246
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less clamage to \he environmenland to health.
Because the nervoussl"'terD'l of Insects and mammals
are fund.menlally the same, such 'selective' chemicals
ar. rare. Selective pesticides u.sually rely on the
dilferent metabo~c <k!f,nct mechanisms of different
animal groups - but . ith only limited success. For
these rmoos in5«ticides have traditionally been
regarded . s posing the grealfSt risk to human health
and have faced the roughest .pproval systellL
Pesticides lor use again.. planlS;md moulds. the
herbicides and fun gicide.. act on different metabolic
proces.... ~'any herbicid...ct by disrupting the
photosynthetic cycle by which weeds obtain energy ror
survi"at Other",,:! by modifying growth paltern ;for
example bycausing aweed to collapse under its own
weight Sine. suoh pestici<k!s operate against process
es which do nol exist in humans, awo.al schemes
hiJIie been less stricl Howe\'er concern has now
grown aboul theeffeclsoflongterm ex~tosuch
chemicals on individu.'11 human cells. One US study
said that90 pel cen! of fungicides and 60 per cent 01
herbicirles,by usage "Glume-,might cause cancer
compared ooith 'only' 30 percent of insecticides.
Organic production <Chemes do permit the u.. of
some cheuucai pest control - normally Vrith inorgBll ic
chemicals or plant extracts. These mayin fact he I...
pes! specific than synthetic allf'rnalives. However
organic gr. 'en; ""phasise thai these should only be
used as a last rtsorl It is thenon-chemical methods
they use that.,-e now being iItlopted more widely.
Thro"ghout the induslriaused .~rld. governments
which are really concerned forthe environment ha\lC
seltargets forreducing the ,olome of pesticides u d
by as muchas 10 per cent Such governmen[S include
those of Sweden, Deumark, the Netherlands, and the
Kyoshu district which uses 20 per cent of Japan's
pesticides. Similar plans are being developed in the
US.
Such strategies do setnleasurable goa1s aM are
invariably supported b)' pesticide approval review
schemes. These are coupled v.ith traiD i ~g sc hemes
for operdton;. MOT-slyle tests 011 spraying equipmenl
and addilional taxes on pesticides 10 discourage their
use. However reducing usage weights through
increaseduse of more toxicchemicals oifcrs 00
benefits.
The baseline figure for such reductioQ strategies
has to be chosen with care since pesticide use varies
with C\imalf. Britain used less pesticides in 1989 and
1990 because of lung dry spel\sduring crucial growing
periods. S....'edcn ebose its base period as Ihe avmee
uSa,«e from 1981 to 1984,andclaims 10 have reduced
usa~e by 45 per ce..! up to 1989. Time will tell"helher
suchan improvement winlast but the Swedes cbtim 10
have achievedall this with no drop in yieldsand an
increase in [arming profitability.
THEfOOO MAoCA1J.Iilo:tJ"""'!WAKlI OOltJl

MAFF-funded work in Britlin includes proj<cts on:
• compu,"r for<'(aslS to minim;.. pesticide apptica
bOos

techmqu", for wowm III mea;lIC< pesl population
and only u:,e pesticides when crop yield, art al ris'
• improvements ()f sprayrr desIgn 10 minimise drifl
• the idenlification and undorstanding of pe,1
predaw,. or repellenls
I Ihe devdopmeol of natural resistance in crops.
The increasedemphasis on work to reduce
rclianC't? on chemjcaJ pest control is excellent but il
cannot yet be Sf'tn as a coordinated policy to achie\'<"
lal'ge\ I..els of pesticide reduction. II is difficuh to
wean h.bilual use" awayfrom their chemical 'fix'.
Until recently manygrowers dido'l helie-'f that
pestsin gretnhouses andwnnels could be controlled
by biolugic>l mt:.ns alooe. Now the practice is
widespread and thoroughly welcomed b) mosl
growers who have loog wi~ed to escape the chemical
treadmill- as much for the sake of their own health as
for their bank b.lIan,..,. In the absence of ac<Hlrdinat·
ed go\'crnmenl .strategy such impetus (or change has
often come fromWithin the private seclor.
The introduction oflegally enlorceable maximum
residue limits on foods, long resisted by MAFF, has
fundamentally altered commercial perception of the
dangers of pesticides to their business. Uthe residue
levels detected by gover nment surveys (reported
dscwhere Tn this feature) are typical, then one in 17
lrwt and vegetable samples or one in 34 animal
products could lead to the prosecution of aretailer for
exceeding existing or propost'd legal limits. Apart
fromthefines for such prosecutions, no quality
retaiier wants a reputation for supplying contaminated
food
Current laws allowproducers to escape punish-

I

Pesticides Trust report
The aptly named Ptsticilhs, Polity God P,qple pub
lished by The Pesticides Trust suggests that there is
no coherent policy on pesticides in the UK and that
peopl<- suffer as aresult II ...s funded by the King's
Fund and is based on the research report submitted
by the Pesticide Trost III the British Medical
Association enquiry ioto pesticides and health. This
was the largest single body 01 evidence submitted by
the voluntary sector and its recummendations were
largely aCl'epted by the BMA working party.
However the book does not restrict itself to the
health aspects oj pesticides. Chapters coyer pesti·
cides' legislation and its enlorcemen~ pesticide
toxicity and data on exposure and poisoning; and
pesticide conceros specific to food, water and devel
oping couubies. Thebook ends with a review of
rurrent issues concerning pest management and
alternative methods Ie.. reliant on chemical control.
TheP",ticideTrust was established 3 year. ago by
d..elopment charities, environmental and consumer
groups and trades unions, including the London Food
'''tlllLt"tX)[1 MAt.AZL'IEtJANfMillfi 19':!1

1ll<'nt by taking

'reasonable precautions' and demon·
strating 'duediligence' in their dealings with suppli·
«>. Retaile" and their supplim are consequently
t"TICOUTaging thegrowers to clean up their acL
Accurate record keepi ng, a clear understanding of the
importance of harvest intervals and acomrrutrnent to
minimising chemical use may notjust save agrower
money. It can be amarketing bonus for suppliers who
are able to satisfy retailers anxious about maintaining
their 'healthy', 'green' image.
The last issue of The Food Magazine reported on a
group (If agrochemical suppliers who (lOW operate a
policy nf minimum pesticide applications. '1l1fYrely
heavilyon t.,ting pest populations before use and only
use chemicals when pest populations exceed trigger
levels. Both the insect traps andthe estimates of
trigger population levels arc deriyed from MAFF
research. This group wouJd naturally welcome a more
positive lead from government and mOre government
research intothe whole area of chernir.a1 pesticide
reduction.
British government research into safer chemicals
once led the world. but its record on policy initiatives
has been poor. It opposed the introduction of legally
enforceable limits on residues on food;it opposed the
introduction of asystemof 'prior informed consent' for
pesticide exports and now it looks like becorrung the
lasl country in northern Europe to adopt a systematic
policy for pesticide reduction. The UK trade suf]llus
in pesticideexports is no longer an excuse for inaction.
Future company profits depend On staying ahead of
ever stricter environmental legislation; and an
unregulated home market wlll give nO inducement for
domestic agrochemica1 producers to keep pace Vl'ith
the companies of the future.
Commission. It acts as an independent source of
iolormation about pesticides. It now employs three
,talf, hosts the European stalf member olthe interna·
tional Pesticide Action Network and monitors over
100 periodicals and all new books on pesticides. Its
journal and abslractiog service is now required
reading lor both its founding organisations and an
increasing number of companies anxious to under
sland pesticide concerns. This book is more than just
aresearch reporl- itis a compilation of the expertise
gained over the last three years.
Such awealth of perspectives can be daunting but
it does allow the general read..,. an insight inw the
often co08icting views on pesticide safety expressed
by different scientists and observer.;. AD the chapters
give a very thorough grounding in the issues covered
whilst the relerences indicate the major sources for
further reading on each particular field. The final
chapters 00 reducing pesticide use show just how
easily this objective could be achieved if it were more
actively supported by governmeot.
_,1'liq''',..;kTheIDpoct.. ~The_
Trust. n. Beebi~ Place, londoo.SW9, 1991.£10.00,

10 ways to reduce pesticide use
• Use only wben needed
Trap target pests and only spray when they reach
danger levels. MeasUIe the micro-<:limate around
each crop and only treat when conditions favom
diseases such as potato blight. Only treat crops
when you calculate the target pests are at their
weakest.
I Use lower pellicide c:onteIltratloDl
Zap bugs and weeds with less chemical than the
manufacturers recommend - recent research in
Sootland says that application rates one eighth of
that recommended may not kill all the weeds, hut
ooreal yield can actually iocrease.
I Produce wbat fIIOW1I weU naturally
Crops have developed natural resistance to pests
in their country of origin. Sugar beet, which
requires high pesticide inputs, is only economical
ly viable io Britain because of quotas on cane
sugar imports. Its production may be stopped in
Sweden so that their government can meet its
pesticide reduction targets.
I IDcreue natwal resisIaDoe
This radical solution depends on developing
resistance to new pests through plant breeding
programmes. But beware - natural toxins to
pests can effect humans too and are not yet clearly
understood!
I Encourage natwal predawn
Distribute bigger insects into greenhouses to eat
any pests; and let nature help by leaving
hedgerows and headiaods unsprayed, so that
they act as natural reservoirs for such predators.
I Reduce JIIOIIOCIIiture
Rotate crops so that persistent pests can't get a
hold.

•Plant
IDteIpIaDting
maio crops with others that keep out the
pests. Onions do not drive away canot Oy.
according to MAFF scientists, but undersown
cereals leave a lot less space for weeds.
• New application l8c:Imiques
Incorporate long-lasting pesticides in seed
capsules or into the soil blocks used for trans
planting. But bewarel Early harvesting for baby
vegetables can lead to eIOeSS residues.
• ProIect C20III from predaton
Seventy per oont of C\lIIent production of veg
etable crops grown under COYer now use natural
predators to reduce pesticide use. The environ
ment in greenhouses or poIythene tunnels can be
easily controlled but even in the case of unprotect
ed crops, the partial protection of woven doth can
dramatically cut caterpillar numbers on cabbages.
I _

... of exIIIIng tedInlques

Check nozzle efficiency on spraying equipment.
Use sprays which do not produoo small droplets
, which blow away or large droplets which drain off
leaves. Change nOZ2le angles so that lower
spraying heights create less drift.

Residue tests 'hardly
reassuring'
U

he reporls of the government's Working Party
Pesticide Residues (wpPR) are the most
complete report on residue'leve!s produ ced in
Britaio. In response to EC directives they will nOW be
pubushed annually. As a result thegovernment
Committee on Toxicity (COT) will only be able to
review the IIDdings on an occasiona1 basis. This is a
sad omission in viewof the considerable expertise on
food, Coosumer products and the environ ment
possessed by COTand its willingness to publicly
criticise past WPPR work programmes.
As usual the MAFF press office says the latest
report on pesticide residues in foods is 'reassuring'.
Judge for yourseli ~om the summar ytable prepared
by the Pesticide Trust and preseoted below.
00

Food Group

%containing

%above

residues

MRL

32.2

OA

Dietary staples
(bread, milk &potatoes)
Fruit and vegetabtes
Animal products
Health foods
[nfant (oods
Drted and

20
34
60
21
51

6

3
0
0

0

semi-dIied fruit

Animal feedstuffs
Miscellaneous

21
38

1
2

Food of UK ortgin
Imported as 'other' (ood

27
40

2
3

Overall residue levets

32

2

~SOurc~

Pesuddes'Tmnl

Maximum Residue Limit, (MRLs) are the maJ<i.
mum cooceou-.tions lejf<llly penniuro in foods. Tht')'
should not be eKCeeded ~ sale usago instruaioos on
pe-;lIClde labels are foOowed. However the govern
menl has nOl)'et set MRLs (or many residues.. And its
chemical IKtS cannol detect many r. -idues, so food
<ontamination could adU.lly be high..- than stnted.
And there ha"e never b... any p",,..;utions for
exceeding MRLs in Britain, even 1Il0ugh such oUffiCtS
are clearly L:ommon. Some rC3ssurnnre!

Are health foods healthy?
Are~W.'Fo[ftcEal sobsessed~iUI

health food ' fresh
fruit and \'egetnbles, infant pl'I'paI'lItions and hurn,n
breast milk srudies. where evide""" for health

concernsexislS, have all beenignored by testing
programmes in at least one of the lasl three residue
studies. In contrast pulses and health foods have
featured in every study, even though general residue
levels are low. 'Health foods contaio pesticides' say the
next day's papers - cynics might wonder if it maynOl
be a deuberate tactic to undermine thefood aod health
lobby.
l\'bat Uleo do the lalesltests ",veal? Sixty perceot
ufhealth food s, including processed "d unprocessed
nuts and seed as well ,,,pt'Ciaiity te3S. coobined
detectable resi<lues. None exceeded Maximum
Residue limit> (MRl<i). On the positiveside, manyof
Ihe samp\t>. wer.lake. from foods derived from

nu Illerou sources - since only same of lh~ t,I,'ere
contmlinatl'd overall contj\mination levels remain 10 .
However less encouragingly, there .... 00 MRis for
SOme of the residues detected brcause the)' hal'e
never been penniU£d in Britair,
Qrganocblorides
In genml the pe-;ticid delCel," were organocWo
rides ,"ch as DIJrbul included impure technical
gnde Umlanecoo litutots, oever used in BriUlin.
Rath!"r than pretend that such contamination is
peculiar III 'health' foods, a [lfognmmt is flOW needed
to identify the countries with pooresl pesticide

controls. We need to help such countries meet our
standards. The alternative is for the world food trade
to become dominated by plantation·based production,
closely controlled by transnational companies. They
can guarantee pesticide levels 10 high paying super
nLarkel huyers. Without positive assistance to poorer
countries it is these c mpanies who will;n future set
the ,tmdard,fomsidue levels on Britain's food
imports.
Dithiocarbamates

TI,... are wi ely used fungicides. In lbe USA most
have been onn.,.) bocause the US government thinks
theyeau, e cancer. MAfF says they don'l .freel DNA
.nd so art saI~ wheo ingested below lIle thmhold
levels. Bul their levels in Brilish food excted
~laximum Residue limil, (MRLs) more often than aoy
nth.. chemical. The lat' t reportsays dithiowba
m:lles excttded the MRL in 16 of Ihe n UK It'ttu<.,
.'hich "ere armIysed.ln .nee.S(, th"level was 45
limes the MRL. Of 24 sampl<s of importrd letwer, only
ODe exceeded the MRI. Pc, these cheOJical; (JIll be
washed off easi y, con",m"" should perhaps be glw,"
'pt'Cilic inslru<tion. in the light ofthese findings.
• RIJItl,t ", tu BUdl'" ParlJ I'W Pmlnlt Rlfil.tJ ''''.Ij./989.
~/flSE , HM$() _ l!fJO.UI "l5.I SR~ O 11 ?1.hl25

What does farming support in the industrial west mean for smallholder
effect GATT agreements may have in developing countries while George
(ij] or much of the 1980s the US
(.!II and EC farming interests have
fought each other like bull elephants,
using massive export subsidies to
dump their surpluses on already
saturated world markets , The result
was the deepest price depression
since the 1920s for commodities such
as cereals, sugar and beef.

Sub· Saharan Africa experienced a
dramatic worsenmg of trade lerms
(export pnces less Imporl costs) dUring
Ihe 1980s.
§E~~E~s::;o;g?~

which led to the dumping of the 1980s. The answer is
that they almost certainly will noL Hardly less
disconcerting is the prospecl of a classic GAlT fudge
- afarm superpower deal which willle" e the
problems facing the South WlIesol,ed,
As ODe of CAP's architects, Sicco Manshol, has
obse"ed, bankrupting smalllarmers is a highly
inefficient way of reducing surpluses.Thisis because
the consequent concentration of productioo 00 mOre

In industrialisedcountries government support for

capital inten,;,e farms will bring big productivity
gains. Surpluses could actually rise as a resulL
. Bul the maio lhrealto the South is the USA's dri..

farmers provided some protection from the slump in

world prices, By 1986 o,er a third of farmer.' income
in the US and EC was pro';ded by government
payments,
But developing countries and their producers were
badly trampled UPOD, Exporters in Asia. Africa and
Latin America lost badly Deeded foreign exchange

to open developing counrr y food economies to 'world

revenueand saw their broader !Tade and debt

problems compounded. Depressed world farm prices
were estimated 10 h"e cosl Argentina around US$3bD
ayear in lost earnings in the mid·1980s - equal to
two thirds of its debl ser';ce payments at the time,
Similarly, Thailand saw export prices for rice fall
=
from $230 to $170 aIon in 1986 as the US altempted to
~,"oo0;5&l0:5:2~S;::8
dump its way to an enlarged m3Ikel share. For the
~~~~~~~~~~
first time in 20 years rural poverty increased as the
price slump hil the country's two million smallholder
World·wide average co"""odity prices dropped 33
rice producers, In Africa, EC beef du mping has
percent between 1980 and 1989. For sub-Saharan
uadtnnined regional markets for countries such as
Africa the fall in prices left their exports' purchasing
Zimbabwe and Botswana, again compounding debl
power 15 per cenl below the levelit had reached
problems.
during the 1970s. (Source: World Bank 1990)
f..xport crop producers were not the only victims.
At1<mpts to encourage greater food sell·reliance also
possibility - a potential catastrophic prospect for
suffer when cheapcereals flood local markets. At the
most producers in the South.
heighl of their trade hostilities the US and the EC
Whether or not it comes to this hinges on the
were dumping "hea~ produced at a cosl of USSISO a
outcome
of the present round of GAlT talks, An
lon,at prices as low as US$60 a ton in Wesl Africa - a
agreement
on agriculture is essentiaJ to the success of
third lower thanequivalent production and marketing
the negotiations. which are suspended as thisarticle
costs for peasant-produced staples such as sorghum
and mill<L Faced with such ruinous competition from goes to press.
The GAlT dispute between Ihe US and the EC
European and North American Ireasuries, peasanl
concerns
the amount by which farm production is
producers were forttd oul of their own local market,
sub~dised by federal or Common Agricultural Policy
- and in some cases off their land.
(CAP) payments. The US is pressing for at least 75 per
World prices rose briefly with the North American
cent
cuts, while the EC has offered 30 per cenl cuts by
drought 01 1988. which dramatically cuI t;S su rpluses.
1996.
French and German oppositionto eventhis level
But prices are ooce ~n on a downward trend, the
of
cuts
is hardly surprising si nce it would bankrupl a
surplus mountains are re-appearing on both sides of
large
number
of small family farmers,
the Atlantic and a new 'farm war' is now adistinct

'"

For developiog countriesthe criti caJ question is'

2{/tnlE fOOltMACAllNF tJAN/lW'CH 1{oJi

whether subsidy and price cuts for European and
American farmers will reduce theover-productioo

markef forces, GAlT proposals tabled by the US
would only permit de'eloping countries to gi'e the~
farmers support if Ii) il had 'no, or a minimal ellec, on
trade' and (ll) il did nol act to maintain domestic
prices al higher than world market levels,
Thismean sthai border restrictionson cheap food
importswould be ou~awed . Millionsof vuloerable

rural producers would be exposed to world prices
dictated by EC and US surpluses, Worts 10 raise food
produ ction, maintain rural em ployment and encourage
ecologically seositive agriculture wou ld suffer,
This appears to be exacUy what Washington 
and tJle giant grain corporations such as CargiU which

dictate the US position on GAlT - have in mind. US
Agricultural Secretary John Blockstated US
intentionswith characteristic bluntness when he

described the idea that de'eloping countries should
seek greater food sell·reliance as a 'romantic
anachronism'. Instead he urged them to 'adopt a more

realistic food stralegy based On the ready a,aiJabiiity
of cheap US cereals'.
This ignores the fact that in much of the
developing world import dependence has already
reached unsustainable levels. With commodity prices
al hi storicaUy low levels and debt service repayments
refiucing imporl capacity, consumers in regions such
as su(}.Saharan Africa - where impor ted cereals
account (or as much as aquarter of cereal
consumption - arealready dangerously exposed Lo

the vagaries of world markelS,
What happensin GAl";' isone aspect of the
broader US ellort to restructure Ihe world food in
favour of its agn-business corporations. While
preferring trade diplomacy to push for free trade
GAlT rules, elsewhere - especially in the South 

:armers in Europe and the Third World? Kevin Watkins looks at the
Stevenson examines proposed changes to the Common Agricultural Policy
When the elephants fight the
grass is crushed. When the
elephants make love the grass
is crushed
Swahili proverb.

been able to protect themselves from soaring costs,
Subsidies have Dot beengoing to th ose most in need,
and have certainly done little to protect farmworkers
who have seen massive job losses and remain poorly
paid.
Across-the-board price supports will benefit those
who produce mos~ particularly il they also save

old- fashione{i economic muscle remains the order
of the day. Nigeria, which banned US wheat
imports in 1988 in an attempt to increase domestic
Lood productioo and self-reliance, has now bee n
threatened with a ban on its textile exports. And it
has been warned that a GAT[ settlement will be
used to outlaw aU restrictions on US acC'cs'S to its
markets.
GAT[ raises profound issu es of political
sovereignty, which is why Jamaica and other (ood·
deficit countries are fighting a re arguard action to
prote<;t their food producers and work towards food
sel~rcliance. They are demanding that any GAT[
agreement incorporates 3 distinction between the so rt
of su bsidies that encourage over-production and
dumping on the one hand, and those that promote
food seli-reliance on the other. Ii EC and US
pronouncements on food security are to be taken as
more than mere platitudes. it is iI distinction they
should accept.
•

~

that produCli()[l targets are set for the EC as a whole.
If the target is exceeded the price is reduced for aU
farmers in the EC. f anners wh o still produce large
quantities wi!! be Ireated the same as lI10se woo havc
detiberately cut back tlJeir production levels. Farmers
are therefore encouraged to chance higher Je"i'els
and risk the reduced price they may get

Something

needs to be dooe, I
beli,,'e Ihat. 'common'
policy does not have to be a
uniform policy. Poticies to
ellsure we get plelllJl oHood at
prices we cao afford, with
"'curity to fannen;. should
also protect the
cou ntryside, givt'

reas.oDabtc security to
farnJ9;rorkers and
pre\'ent over
production.
.~ partial solution
lDig~1 b... give each
fannl'r' guaranteed
priu for each
commodity up to.
certain level o(
production_ The
quantities would be
fixed for each farm
relaung 10 their crop
areas and livestock
number.i. Production
above thi,I",.1 would get

WISIGn,il.CllRmemher ofult'aId.,-nclei'I !l'; food

l.tUUJI Ilrw1l fromCMboIit: !nmlr jnr Inr.rmKlll~ ifdWans..

12 C~n

~1rt6 ,

umdon ~l

Euro CAP-trap
(iiJ armers' rush to produce increasing
lJIamounts 1ll response to open
ended guarantees has resulted
in incalcu able damage to the
countryside, environment and rural
communities. says MEP George
Stevenson. The irony is that despite
mounting expenditure on farm
support, large numbers of farmers
are still struggling to survive

Biggtf farms had • bonanza in rnt heyday o( 111.
CAP - SOIllt three qu1Iflt'rS of the CAP budget go"" to
Ihe largest 20 per Cellt of farme"', tXjlOrtE" and
agribusine... intere.), Ru I ,maller farms h." not

productinn co,l, ~lrough I'<1lnomies of scale. On top
of thi>. lIIe whole 'l" tem lend, i\>elf to massive fraud.
The EECdaims that CAP is being rdoll!l<d u~ng
a CflllnJ;t le\lcl for Dlite support (Maximum
Guaranteed Quantities or ·,tabtll"",llftlJe total
amount of. say. beef or sugar is higher Ihan the
ceiling level Ulen tlJe CAP·guaranlE<'d price is
reduced .
One of 11,. we.lme"es of the slabili"'r scheme is

tittle or nn price support
Other rn.asurt~ need to be adopted 10 en",,. II1t
environmeot is prott<'led. But I firmly beIie\'e
tinkering with the present CAP system will not be
sufficient a fundamental reform is required to
Se<U,. lIIe future ror agriculture and rural
communities.
• c;."q., - . . . Io!lfl' far _
Ed_ t.booo-~
~"""""it&npe.

BOOK REVIEWS
WORKING LIVES IN CATERING:
Yiannis Gabriel, RQutle<lge (\ 1 New
Feller lane, Lo ndon E(4) £9.99
paperback. ISBN 0-4 I ~5438-9.
'You work like a machine here. You
do what they tell you. You work for
eight hou rs, you go home and that's iV
comments Mr Suarez, kitchen flQrler
at a large NHS hospital.
'When we prepare the food: says
Mr.; Reynolds, catenng assistant at a
local authonty cook-freeze kitchen. 'we
don't think thaI someone is going to
sit down and enjoy it As long as it
looks all right we're not makinRany
tHor. to improve the quality.'
'I ha~ a C<lsual approach to the job
.., righl now the job suits me but I
rouldn'tlast here for more than a year:
says an anonymous fast food worker.
Yiannis Gabriel has colJe<ted
logeth<'l' the thoughts, hotle5 and
disillusion felt by some of the massive
workforce of more Iban two million
people employed in ",tering ....vices
in llri tain.

r

scoring and tabulating what
other wise would remain isolated
Quotes.

Take Mr Suarez again: '1 do my
eight hours here, go home and try to
forget about iL StiU I uke the job,
otherwise I wouldn't be here. But the
things you see depress you.' How can

lliis be scored as an answer to 'Are
you satisfied with you r job?' Mr
Gabriel prefers to use methods such as
comparing one job with another - the
present one ...vith a previous one or with
a common standard.
Even such co mparative methods

can be unreliable. So interviewees are
asked to indicate priorities that they
give to their work, and then, 'as far as
these important things are concerned
would you say your present job is first
rate, pretty good , SO-SO, not too good
or very bad?'
The combination of tabulated
replies and extensive quotes provides
a valuable record of the worlting lives
of people who re main remarkably
-:~::~inViSible to the media, to trade
unions, researchers,
WORKING LI'/
politicians and even the
~ES IN
customer; they serve. Vet it
~;-:;~~~!II:;-;~~I~t~-.!~~
IS an area where nch profits
• I A N AI , ~
are being made through the
e A B R , F --;
applicatio n of mass production
techoiques borrowed from
manufacturi ng.
The book is also a record of
workplace relati ons and attitudes
to management and to trade
uoion organisation. It reflects
the mid· point ofThatcher's
Britain, when, as Mr Gabriel
points oul, 'capital in the persons
of Edwardes, McGregor, Murdoch
and others has chaUenged the
traditions of management by
consent and collective bargaining
and has sough t to fe-assert its ~right
to manage~ ... Some called it
economic realism, others were less
polite ... It affe<ted every attitude and

__________

CATR!ft

coloured ever y

Structu red
inter views are used to evaluate staff
satisfaction with their work, and their
attitudes to management and trade
unions. But it is the qu otations from
the workers themselves that turns the
figures ioto actual feeli ngs. To make
use of these vari ed and valuable
insights, Mr Gabriel developed ways of
22tTIlE FOOD MAGAZlNEtJAN/MARtIlI W.

se ntime n~

depressing

expectations. undermJoing oppositioo
to management and inhibiting
solidarity ... its importance is hard to
over-estimate.'
Produced two years ago in
hardback, the book has lost none of its
relevance.
Tim Lob.tei D

-

HEALTHY EATING:
A guide fo r for cbefs and caterers
Rob Silverstone, Macmillan Education
(Houndmills, Basingstoke, RG21 2XS)
£8.99 paperbac k, ISBN 0-333-52260-5.
When the Lond on Food
Commission researched the teaching
at cateri ng studies at colleges in 1985
(Calering for All?) it found serious
shorl-comiogs in relation to the issue
of healthy eating. At the time several
government pu blications and the long
suppressed NACNE report were aU
calling for changes in the greal British
di e~ an d it was becoming w1dely
appre<iated that food eaten in
canteens, cafes, take-aways and
restaurants, as well as schools and
hospitals, accounted for as much as a
third of national food consumption.
Chefs and ",tering staff, said the
NACN Erepor , needed to be taugeted
with the healthy eatiog message. The
report co ncluded that the places
where th ey learned their skills were
(ailing down when il came to healthy
nutrition.
GraduaUy colleges started to
change. Taking a lead was a Ie<tu rer
at Dorsetlnstilule of Higher
Educatioo, Rob Silverstone. He has
sin ce moved on to Brighton
Polytechnic, but the course he
developed has been distilled into this
book: 60 pages looking at the

pri nciples of healthy eabng, food
supply an d special needs, and 70
pages of recipes.
The recipes themselves are
accompanied by ratings for
fibre, ",Iories and fat (with bar
charts to show the energy
derived from fat) for each
portion.
Most recipes serve ten
or fewer porti ons, and the
implication that the recipes
might be aimed more for
higher income clients than
mass institutional
catering is confirmed by
some of the ingredi('nts.
Fish soup includes
cognac, herbs are
expected to be fresh
and ingredients suc h
as mangetout and
gruyere make the
occasional appearance. Sugar is out
but honey is frequently used.
That said, many of the recipes are
simple and inexpensive and some are
quite unusual; try Lentil and Apncot
SouP. Rabbit in Plum Sauce. and even
Pears with Calves' Liver.
Tim Lobstein
MULTICUL11JRAL GUIDELINES
South Glarnorgan Food and Health Policy
has published a bookie, Food & Health
Policy for Multicultural Groups i. South
Glo"",rga• . The guidelines for caterers,
trainers and health promoters extend
dietary re<ommendations to lake into
account the specific needs ofthe many
cultural groups ofthe area. It is available
from TheHealth Promotion and
Edu",tion Centre,SI David's Hospital,
Cowbndge Road Eas, CardiffCFl gyz
Tel:0222344 141.

ORGANIC FOOD
The Soil Association has published a
series of five regional guides entitled
Organicfocd you can lrusl, covering
Scodand, Wales, Midlands andthe
North,West Countryand South and East
[meluding London). The guides cost
f2.50each and are available from The
Soil Association, 86 Colston Stree,
Bristol BS15BB. Tel: 0272-290661.

FEEDBACK
Feeding Hungry Babies
Dear Food Magazine
Having recently had a baby, I have been
surveying the range 01 Iormula milks
on the m",et and have been puzzled by
those marked 'lor the hungrier baby'.
Can you tell me how they difler from
nnes intended, presumably, lor the baby
who is only averagely hungry? Are they
safe to give infants from b~th' And
how does one know if a baby is hungrier
than average?
My coocerD ;s that unless there is a
sound nutritional reason for choosing
these products, they may merely be
playing on the common but mostly
unfounded anxiety about underleeding,
and exploiting the exhausted parents'
desire lor an unbroken nights sleep.
Also I would be grateful if you tell
me what maltodextrin is, as it is listed
as an ingredient in many baby foods'
Claire Sibson
London SE15
Editor's reply: Baby milk _pa.ies wiU
happily sell you all the diffrrent types 01
product they ca n. Each product variety
iIJket up sMIf-space in the sIIop, SIJ Ihe
more product varieties the more shiJI

space thai_pony can grab.
They marl/d """ far 'the hung.ier' or
just 'thehungry' baby on 1M principal thai
parenft will think lhal a baby thai likes /0
ked o{rert is somehow an unhappy baby,
and thai askeping baily is btsI. The
formulas 'for hungrier babies' mayillClutk
casein prolein instead 01 whey and may
use dedrin stardus, all in an attempt to
slow dawn the role of absotplw. 01 the
formuw and SIJ tkWy the li""far the nett
lwi Our view is thaifar mo<J bal>ies
there WIJIIId be linle /0 lell them apart, and
thai it all Mlps/o can/use mothm and
implysome 'scientijic' grounds far what is
a meremarileting ilJclic. They a/sa try /0
sellformuw as ~umallised' or 'closest /0
mather's milk, or the 'tJaIanced' formuw.
ObvitJusly the idea! is ahealthy diet far
mum and breastmilk far the baby. No Ci!W
or wyo substitult can beal it
Mal/Qdc/ri. is a chemiaJllyirealtd
s/<Jrch halfway broken dawn i.1o sugar II
is less harmfid 10 Iteth and less sweet 10
taste, but like sugar it is empty calories.
Ma'llujacturers like it bewuse it is acheap
bulking agent 10 jill up the packet and help
the mixture jWw. When wetItd il makes
gum ofthe SIJrl used 011 j>ost<Jgeswmj><

UNCLE BOB'S AGONY COLUMN
Public aDalyst Bob Stevens answers questions
about food composition.

How do they make
decaffeinated
coffee?
Unroasted 'green' coffee beans are
steamed to soften them and !ben !he
soft beans are rinsed in • """",,t which
dissolves the caffeine.
So'-ls oonnaIIy used are either
hot water, carbon dioxide or mdhylene
chloride. The problem with hot_
is it re!llOVe5!he lIavours along with
!he caffeine, and these then ""'" to be
refined from !he water and returned to
!he beans..-!he instant granules.

With advice not to use
cling film for

wrapping fatty foods,
is it OK to use

old-fashioned
greaseproof paper?

Food companies in the Clinic
Dear Food Magazine
May I ofler a counterblast to your
criticism01 infant feeding liternlure?
The new HEA booklet From Milk 10
, - - - - - - - - . . . - - -- ,

Mittd Feeding provides clear,
authoritative, healthy, detailed, unbiased,
well-illustrated information on weaning.
Half amillioncopies have been printed
and will be available al District Health
Education Units. We hope this
colourful informative booldet will reach
every parent in the counlry, and provide
them with clear guidelines.
This infonnation is already available
free to all first lime parents within the
Birth to Five book, bul the HEA righUy
decided that given all thecommercial
leaflets finding the~ way inlo clinics. a
special versioD was needed.
We hope parents will look oul for this
booklet and that health clinics give it
prideof place.
Karen Ford, Programme Officer
Parenthood and Child Health
Health Education Authority
London weI

Most greaseproof paper is actually
grease-res;sIlIot paper. Most of th.
sorts we buy in !he UK come from
Sweden or Switzerland, and they use
methods wbich start with sulphite-

Carbon dioxide is effective and non
toJ<ic but only works when hot and
under JI'OSSIlI", which is costly.
Cheapest is methylene chloride, a
component of some paint strippers and
dry- cleaning 1Iuid~ There sbouId be
""y Iitde of this left in the coffee alter tt
has done its...n.- tests show_
residues to be about one fiftieth !he EC
maximum remmmended 1evel
Man~ doo\ ""'" to show
wbat _
they used. but in a survey
by MidI? magazine of 23 decaffeinated
coffees. 15 had used methylene
chloride, 6arl>on dioIide and 2 hot

-.

treattd rellulose- based paper, soaked
in..- coated with a gre&'Ie resisting
ageol

Silicones and polyoiny\ alcohol may
be used. and more expensive venio..
may use duorohydrocarbons (nOl
CFCn. We have no data on the~
possible hazanI to health, but scientific
advisors to the governmenl have
recommended 'a thorough
examination' of paper and board
materials including a high priority lor
research into IIuorohydrocarboos and

si1irones.

From IIIJ mail: achoice paragr.iph
from aletter from MAFF enclosing a
r<!>Orl of one of MAFF's working
groups.
77rt rrjIorl reprtsnl' tIrt iii.... of /I"
G"",p ... tis iii, Rtpart rep"."d. tIrt

IlitTll5 of tire itodiuiIbuJIs i. tire Groop we
do ..1 coosidtr tIr;' Rtpart as
OlCtSSlJrily rej>reseTl/<lti'" oftIrt views vj
tIrt argaTIisatimu repr_1td by
i.dit>idrlals i. the G,..p...'

GATT and free
trade

sales to plummet over the last two
years. Developing countries are calling
for larger cuts so that EC food
moun tains disappear and there is more
space on world markets for their

Dear Food Magazine
When New Zealand farming subsidies
stopped. Kjwi farmers cut back on
agrochemicals and energy use so their
farm output fell. Existing cuts in British
farm subsidies have caused tractor sales
to drop by 18 per cent and pesticide

produce.

II Simon Handscomb opposes such
cuts he supports European
agribusiness. That is bad for the
envirorunent and bad for farmers in
developing countries.
Peter Snell, London ES.
nit: roonMAGAlINF.. J"~ i\! i\Rot l~l . 23
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Children's Food

Food Irradiation
Good food doesn't need irradiation.
If food had to be irradiated then ask
'what was wrong with it?' With the
UK government pennitting food
irradiation in 1991 this book is
essential reading.

* Teething rusks sweeter than a
rUiughnut?

* Fish fingers less than halffish?
* Beefburgers can be up w40% pig fat?
The book offers ways of judging
what is good or bad on the shelves
of our shops and gives sound advice
on how to ensure our children eat
healthily.

22400 ISBN 0·7225·2224·X £6.50
including post aDd packing.

Food Adulteration
The IAndon Food Corrunission's
expose of the shocking state of food
quality in Britain, revealing the facts
on additives, pesticides, nitrates,
food poisoning and irradiation.
We deserve the best but we will only
get it il we demand it This book
~lls out what the demands should

\
TOI: .
LlJIMII
IIT/VI,\WI

•

/flJlJ/ffEJUTHU
ill/tillm I' 'II Ileal if

be.
29500 ISBN 0·04--4411212·0 £5.95
iDcludiDg post and packing

Prescription for Poor Health
Thousands of women and young
children live in cramped, unhealthy
aod sometimes dangerous bed and
breakfast hotels. They may be
unable to cook or even store food .
Their diet is poor. Based on
interviews with the women
themselves, it is aunique record of
late-twentieth century Britain as
experienced by hundreds of
thousands of people.

1'R~\1'1\01I

fOR

~~~

13500 ISBN 0'948857·18·8 £6.45

includiDg post and packing

More Than Rice and Peas
With awealth of detail on meals,
snacks, drinks, cooking and serving
meth ods, the guidelines will prove
an invaluable tool for putting a
multi-cultural policy into practice.
TIle book includes lists of suppliers,
usefulcontacts and national and
local organisations able to offer
further information and resources, III
plus the problems and successes fIG
achieved by some 80 projects atross I
Britain.
24Qpo ISBN 1'869904·30·3 £17.00
illcluding post and packing

-

MORE THAN

RICEAND PEAS
L ,",",,1" nm tlnDlilk(Jb ~It ..

.. ,\,fIm.: ......"'.-nw.

21000 ISBN 0·04-440300·3 £4.75
including post and packing

Additives - Your Complete
Survival Guide
What can you do about additives?
Which are dangerous and which
are safe?
With comprehensive charts, the
book explains 'E' numbers and
examines the evidence on each food
additive. It tells you everything you
need to know, but industry would
prefer you didn't ask,about the
chemicals added to your food.
288po ISBN 0·7126·1269·6 Normally
£4.75, but for Food Magazine readers
iust £3.50 incJuding post and packing.

Safe Food Handbook
The key facts to help you
understand current issues such as
the use and misuse of pesticides.
Plus an A-Z shopper's guide to the
most commonly bought foods, pin·
pointing risks and recommending
alternatives.
Edited by Joan and Derek Taylor,
with an Introduction by Pamela
Stephenson.
256po ISBN 0·85223·823·1 £7.74
including post and packing

Fast Food Facts

* Chips coloured with textile dyes
* French fries cooked in bee!fat

* BoNermade without eggs or milk

You don't have to avoid fast food s.
But you do need to know what is in
them. With comprehensive tables of
nutrients and additives this book is
a unique look into the secretive
world of fast food catering.
17100 ISBN 0·948491·48·5 £5.95
including post and packing
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FAST FOOD

PIACE
BACK ISSUES
Take tbis opportunity to complete your set of Food Magazines. Make sure you bave at your
fingertips three years of investigative and informative reporting about food and the food
business, packed with news, features and opinions, essential for reference and research.
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*Baby foodJ -188d tbe label
*TIle oot-ao-lIeaItby centaI ban

*Superm8lkeIB' green policlel

Iuoe5
TIle 'premium' aauaaoeo rip-off
A1cobol in gripe waler
Aluminium ill baby mIIkI

*
*
*

!Blue 6

*

MiClllWllft byglene bazarda

*Fruit drIDka 1_ tbaD 50% juice

*Vitamin enrIcbed jUnk food

IIIue 7
Fish missing from fish fingers

*
*'Low aIcobol' conJusiOil

* Hazards for cocoa ..oneil
!Blue 8

*Guide butter aulIstilu:tl!l
*C81edllg in 11M JIr\IanI
10

*GemlaiDe GJeer onll!X &lid
food

ORDER TODAY!

Send your order III tile i'ubli«llion, Departm"l. The Food Commission, as Old Street, london BC IV9AR.
Mak. t hl-qU"," p"yobl. 10 The food "mmis,lO" IIJK)
l'ricesquoled includeapproximalelv 15~ """age and packing.
O\'erseas purchasers should send palmenl in stfrUng. An anditiona! £2 per ,t'm ~ required for airmail de!r.·ery.
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Name
Add.." _ _

Return to PublicatiOIlS Dep~ The Food Cummlssion,
88 Old Street, London ECIV9AR.
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The Food Magazine. Issue;; _ _~@ 1:2.50 _ _ _
Food Irradiation Myth Realit)'
£Ii.SO _ _
Food Ildult....tion & How to Beat It
tI.95
J'rtscnptioo for Poor H..1th
l'6.45 _ __
,I\ore lb3n Rit. And Peas
£17.00 _ _ _
rt7S _ __
Child"",'s Food
£4 75. now r:u,o __ _ _
Additiv.. Survival Guide
Sal. Food Handbook
£7.14-_
£5.95 _ __
Fast Food Fac1s
TOTAL _ __
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*ChIldren') TV food ad>ertisiog

*MAn' cuts in food researeh
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*Plutiallbat mlglate into food
• Sugar III <lIIJldtuu'a
*ArIifldaI dyes in eggs and filii
yogurt
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* How tbay sell sportsnntrlli<m
* semis in your dlewInu gum
*fIsIl farmiDg faund wanting

WHAT THE JOURNALS SAY
Coffee drinking, breastjeeding, chocolates and fats - Eric
Brunner reviews the medical press
AMERICAN STUDY GIVES
COFFEE THE OK
rNe cups of co(fee per day do not pose a
risk to heart or circulation, say
researchers at Harvard. Their finding,
based on a study of 46,000 meD, is
unexpectedly welcome Dews for coffee
drinkers. For many years a tinJ< between
coffee and hearl disease has been
suspected . In 1986 afoDow·up study of
medical studeDts over 3S years found a
2Sfold increased risk for those drinking
live or more cups daily. Coffee is
suspected of raising blood cholesterol,
blood pressure and causing irregular
heart rhythms.
In this DeW study increasing levels of
cal'feinated coffee - up to 6ve cups
daily - were Dot associated with higher
risk of cardiovascular disease. Higher
cODswnption of decalfeinaled colfee,
however, was associated with a small
increase in heart disease risk. Since
analysis of risk based on levels of
caffeine conswnptioD from all sources
(chocolate, cola drinks and te~ as weD
as coffee) showed no effect, it does
seem thai caffeine is not harmful to the
circulation. Though the researchers
offer no explanation. it may be that the
method for removing caffeine which
involves theuse of orgaruc solvents.
rather than the water·based method, is
responsible for the finding.
Grobbee DE et ai, 'Coffee,
caffeine and canJjO\'MCUlar disease
in meo', New England journor of
Medicine, 1990, vol.323, page
1026- 32.

BIRTH SEPARATION
WRECKS BREAST

FEEDING INSTINCf

Removal of the new·born baby from
its mother for weighing and
measuring will often interfere with
the breast·feeding reflex. Swedish
researcbers observed that infants
placed on the mother's alxiomen
began to make crsw\ing movements
towards the breast after about 20
minutes and 24 out 38 were
sucking 'correctly' after 50 minutes.
But if a bahy was removed for
measuring and dressing, and then
returned to the mother only 7 of 34
were sucking after the same period.
The effect of the use of pethidine (an
opiate) for pain relief in labour had
a similarly dramatic effect. The drug
caused sedation in the infants, and
of the 26 who were not sucking two
hours after birth all but one were
born to mothers who had been given
pethidine. It might be asked why
better pain. relief methods for
labour have not been developed.
Richard Land Alade MO,'Weet of
delivery room routines on success of
first breast·feed'. Th, wncd, 19!Xl,
Yol.336, pages lIOWI.

THE AUTO·BREWERY:
SUGAR TURNS TO
ALCOHOL
People with windy bowels may be
producing alcohol from sugar in their
guts. After acarbohydrate or chocolate

COMING SOON IN THE
FOOD MAGAZINE!
Future issues of The Food Magazine will include:

*

Who owns the top food brands?

*

Secrets in a jar of baby food

* How easy is it to change your diet?
* Plus news, features , reviews and
your letters.

binge (sugar content 6S per ceDt) a
blood alcohol level around the
2Omg/lOOml- the legai limit for
Swedish drivers - is possible, The
phenomenon is called the 'autrrbrewery
syndrome', and depends on the activity
of bacteria and yeasts living in Our gulS.
Hunnisett A et al, 'Gut
fermentation (or the 'auto-brewery')
syndrome',Journal 0/ Nutn'tional
Medici", 1990, vol.l, pages 33· 38.

DOCTORS CONSIDER
TIIEIRWAYS
The recent White Paper requiring all
primary bealth care reams to adopt
a prevention strategy has brought
attention to the inadequacy of
undergraduate medical education in
the UK Teaching of heart disease
prevention in medical schools
presently ranges from balf an hour
to 20 hours during the five year
curriculum. If there is no agreement
about what to reach and who should
reach it (epidemiologists?
cardiologists? public health
physicians?) it can only be expected
that newly graduating doctors will
favour the curative approacb
cherisbed by their bospibIJ·based
mentors.
Crimlisk S, Teaching prevention of
beart disease', Brilish M,dical joumol
19!Xl (News), vol. 301, page 1115.

FOODBORNE ILLNESS
Pubhc concern about food safety has
prompted the ever-watchful journal The
Lancet to run a series of 16 articles on
food safety. The series started in the 22
September. issue and 'sets out to focus
attention on what is known about the
principal agents and sources of
foodborne illness'. Topics being covered
include salmonellosis, listeriosis,
campyiobacter, veterinary sources of
food borne illness and ESE.
The article on bovine spongiform
encephalopathy tells us thai by 2
November there had been 19,907 cases
on 9413 fann,. The author believe:; that
the features of the outbreak suggest an
'extended COnllllon source' {anima}
feed'), bul that it is possible thai further
cases are occurring via recycling of the
infection through animal products in
feed supplements prior 10 the ban. SSE
has been conJinned in ten cats in
Britain.

Various authors, 'Focxtbome
lllness' - series of 16 articles, Th e
wneel, vol. 336

HYDROGENATED
VEGETABLE OILS RAISE
BLOOD CHOLESTEROL
Hydrogenated vegetahle oils in
shortenings and margarines are
sign.i.ficant part, of the diet Adding
bydrogen atoms to the double bonds
of polyunsaturated vegetable oils
converts them to solid fats, but in
the process trans-fatly acids are
formed. Only small amounts of such
fatty acids are found in nature.
Researcbers in the Netherlands
bave shown, in a short-term dietary
study, that the trans-fatty acids baye
an undesirable effect on blood fats
similar to that produced by
cholesterol·raising animal fats.
Thirty four women and 25 men
ate three mixed natural diets of
identic.aJ. nutrient composition,
except that 10 per cent of the daily
energy intake was provided as either
oleic acid (tbe main constituent of
olive oil) or saturated fatty acids.
The diets were eaten for three weeks
eacb, in random order.
Oleic acid produced the best
balance of HDkbolesterol,
con~idered to be protective, and
WL-cholesterol. The trans·fatty acid
diet produced the same low level of
HDL-cholesterol as the saturated fat
die~ and an intermediate WI,.
cbolesterol. Effect!! did not differ
between men and women.
Hydrogenated soybean oil was
used in this trial. Whilst this is the
main source of trans-fatty acids in
the US diet the authors point out
that their results may not apply to
other oils, such as hydrogenated fish
oil. It does appear that the 1984
COMA Report, which lumped trans
and saturated fatty acids into the
same categOry took the right view.
Attempts by vested interests to
change this classification should be
resisted until the evidence supports
the move.
Mensink RP and Katan MB, ·Effect
of dietary trans fatty acids on high·
density and low-<iensity lipoprotein
cholesterol levels in healthy subjects',
New Engrond journal of Medicin" vol
323. Pages 43~S.

